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QUARTER OF A MILLION LOST LIVES 
Britannia Rules the Waves 
THE FLEET THAT NO MAN FEARS 

World's Strongest Power To Guard the Peace 
" T H E BRITISH FLEET is to be made the 

A most powerful force on earth. 
The Government's naval programme 

provides that at the end of this year 
there will be under construction 148 
new warships of all types, this being 
the result of" having to telescope ten 
years' work into two years." 

However deeply we may regret the 
necessity for rearming, it is not to be 
denied that in the troubled state of 
the world it is needful for peaceful 
countries to be strong. With 
Dictators filling the world with fear, 
Napoleons strutting across the stage, 
the mind of the public has been much 
perturbed as to what is likely to 
happen to the Fleet which for so long 
has been our chief line of defence. 
Now that we are'an island no more in 
wartime, but subject to attack from 
the air, it has been felt that the Fleet 
on which our food depends might 
cease to be effective in playing its 
ancient part. 

The Armoury of Peace 
As far as this is concerned we may 

now sleep more peacefully in our beds,' 
for the First Lord of the Admiralty: 

has assured us that the new Navy-
will be. equal to any emergency with. 
which it is likely to be faced. Let us 
be. thankful that our strength is still 
upon the waters. 

The British Navy is no man's 
. enemy. It 'is the Armoury of Peace. 

The nation is glad to be assured that 
it is not at tlie mercy of the Air Terror. 

The terror of the planes that sow 
destruction in its most terrible form 
on combatants and non-combatants 
alike has been brooding long over all 
men. The knowledge that the Navy 
can meet and defeat it lifts the fringe 
of that terrible cloud, and raises the 
hope that it may be utterly removed 
from land as well as from sea. 

A Three-Sided Problem 
What the. First Lord of the Ad

miralty had to say about this amounted 
to a positive assurance. When air-
power broke so suddenly on the world, 
and its success in attack was so signal 
during the war, there was little time 
or opportunity to find ways of defeat
ing it. Every new weapon finds the 
defence unprepared, but experience 
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THE CAMBRIDGE CREW AT PRACTICE 
-ON THE THAMES '.•'•; 

where-a fleet is assembled in harbour ; 
and the attack on ships in narrow seas. 

For the first there' is not only the 
new armouring which lessens the 
damage a bomb from an aeroplane can 
do, but trie ships will be accompanied 
by their own fighting planes and will 
be equipped with batteries of anti
aircraft guns of a power and exactness 
undreamed of when the war ended.. 
In short, of all the targets a hostile 
air force might attack, the British 
Battleship Fleet is the least attractive 
target any possible enemy might 
select. 

The Convoy System 
As for ships at their bases at home 

or abroad, the defences organised by 
land, sea, and air forces have shown 
that, just as it is possible to concen
trate a volume of defence and counter
attack on the small area of-a battle
ship, • the same protection could be 
extended to the larger area of a base, 
with the same effectiveness. More
over, the British Navy is not tied to 
one. base: while it commands the seas. 

. Lastly; there are the narrow seas; 
and here again we are ready. The 
Convoy System will not fail-us. None 
but the JSTavy knows the strength of 
our own submarines, or the power of 
our defences against hostile ones. 

The ships we are building will have 
no cause to fear rivals. They will be 
powerful watchdogs. Great Britain is 
still the best builder. Our five new 
battleships have been designed with 
our traditional knowledge and skill, 
every detail tested, from gun power 
and speed to resistance against 
attack. 

Freedom of the Seas 
No vaunting boast that Britannia 

rules the waves is at the. back of this 
effort to keep our. place'on the seas. 
The Navy we build, the powers of 
defence and offence with- which we 
equip it, are for the protection of the 
peaceful activities of men of goodwill. 
It is its duty to keep open the trade 
routes of the world in the Eastern and 
Western hemispheres, for we are an 
oceanic Commonwealth of nations 
whose communications extend from 
one end of the world to the other. 
The five oceans are under our 

has shown that always a way is found guardianship. We seek to police them 
against all who would misuse them. 
We are the responsible keepers of the 
Freedom of the Seas. 
. It is no light tribute to the faith in 
our professions that the United States, 
which holds the freedom of the seas in 
so high esteem,, is willing to concede 

-'-Continued on page 2 

to meet it. 
- Before the war a way had not been 
found, but in the 17 years since then 
•the best scientific and engineering 
brains have been turned on the 
problem. It is three-sided. There is 
the air attack on the battleship fleet 
at sea; there is the attack on bases 

THE OXFORD CREW PREPARING FOP 
NEXT WEDNESDAY'S BOAT RACK 
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ELECTRICAL W I Z A R D HOPE DEFERRED 

Cotton Dust Goes on 

Poisoning 

ENGLISH BOY'S GREAT 
CAREER 

The Two Professors in a 
School in Philadelphia 

THOMSON AND HOUSTON 
One of the world's electrical wizards. 

has passed away in Mr Elihu Thomson. ; 

He crossed the Atlantic as a Lanca
shire boy nearly 80 years ago, his father 
settling in Philadelphia. On leaving, 
school Thomson began life in a commer
cial' laboratory, and eventually became 
a professor in his own High School. In 
course of time he founded a company 
and-joined forces with Dr Houston, 
another professor in the same school,; 
and1 these two were the pioneers of a 
firm now known all over the world as 
the Thomson-Houston Company. 

A Giant Stator 
Their works at Rugby js one of the 

industrial wonders of England, sending 
out electrical machinery all over the 
world. A few years ago an Indian steel 
company cabled to the British Thomson-
Houston firm for a motor to run at 94 
revolutions a minute and to take a load 
of nearly 19,000 h-p. I t was the biggest 
machine of its kind ever ordered in this 
country and had to be shipped" in nine 
weeks, and it was designed, built, tested, 
and on the way to the •docks, within 50 
days, the.railway company having to 
lay-. new . lines through one London 
station to make room for the width of 
the stator as it overhung its truck.. 

Man is a pigmy beside many of the 
motors and their stators (or frames) as. 
they stand in various stages of con
struction in the- immense Thomson-' 
Houston; buildings at Rugby. There are 
70 buildings, all erected on this. loo-acre 
site since 1901. Along the avenues and 
into ' the buildings run six miles, of, 
railway. lines, and • petrol and : electric 
trucks help the steam locomotives to 
transport the goods. There are run
about cranes on the ground, while over
head are 126 electric cranes; the biggest 
able to lift 60 tons. 

• Wonderful Machines . ; 
Two buildings are 1000 feet long each/' 

the'.more-imposing ./being devoted ; to . 
turbines.•:•.•'" In /it" machine., tools •' shape-: 
steam turbines '• and their blades, com
pressors, and similar machines. Here we 
can watch a 50,000-kilowatt, turbo- •'. 
alternator being tested, a boring machine 
at work on/a casing ;i8 feet wide> .or a; 
casting.of 13 by 12 feet under the plane. 
The'boring and planing machines, here 
are as big.as any in England. 

The .other huge building, is for the 
gigantic transformers of the National 
Grid, for electric motors, generators, 
mercury arc rectifiers, each machine 
travelling from one end of the building' 
to the Other in course of construction. 

Facing the turbine factory is the, 
foundry, unique in its three storeys. 
Castings up' to 64 tons are made on the ' 
ground floor, while castings as light as 
half ah ounce are made in the rooms, 
above. Similar contrasts are to be found 
in the punch shop, where the presses, some 
of them working at 12 strokes a second, 
have, a total capacity of 450,000 stamp
ings an liour. The biggest punching' 
weighs 650 pounds, but 200 of the 
smallest are required to make an ounce, 

A Symbol of Man's Progress 
Famous all over the world for the 

brilliant ideas and ingenious • devices 
evolved within its walls is the. Engineering 
Laboratory. In close touch with the lead
ing scientific institutions and laboratories, 
its research staff, representing every 
branch of physics, investigates every 
kind of problem in electrical manufacture. 

These, vast works, at Rugby are a 
symbol of Man's progress, producing the 
machinery which enables him to harness 
for his use/on a big scale or on a small, 
the,mysterious force of which the secret, 
was revealed by Michael Faraday only 
a hundred years ago. 

The mills of Parliament grind slowly; 
they do* not grind fast enough for the 
cotton'mills. : 

Dust in cotton mills is a very impor-
tant.thing to the workers, because it gets 
into their lungs. I t is not so deadly as 
lead dust, which the Home Office took 
in hand years ago (though each year 
there are still cases of lead poisoning 
caused by it), but it often incapacitates 
the mill hands. " • '• '" 
. Nearly a year ago representatives of 
the workers went to the Home Office to 
ask for a scheme of compensation for 
these poor people. The Home Secretary 
promised a Committee to inquire. I t 
has-not inquired, because there is not 
yet a Committee. No wonder the 
Lancashire workers "grow impatient. A 
year is a long time in the life of a sick 
man, though it may seem short to the 
Home Office. 

A BABOON AND THE FLAG 
Some time ago a Natal baboon which 

had' been banished by its fellows put 
itself on the map", the C N map.-

The baboon operated near Spioh Kop 
of warlike memories. News of it seems 
to have travelled to . the/Northern 
Transvaal, "where another giant baboon,. 
if it is not.thesame one, is making itself 
a terror in the Waterberg district among 
the farmers. 

Its latest exploit was. of a rather 
doubtful patriotic display. It stole a 
Union Jack from a church and waved it 
defiantly from, 20 paces distance at a 
farmer.. The baboon. stands. nearly five . 
feet high, so the farmer took no steps at 
the time. ; But other farmers <have 

; decided that the baboon cannot shelter : 
itself under .the British flag, and are in. 
active/but as/yet fruitless, pursuit.. 

The" baboon .seems to • practise the 
tactics of De Wet in the days of Lord 
Kitchener.. - . . , . ' • . 

; ITALIANS BEATEN IN SPAIN 
/ After struggling'to secure the northern 

road/from Madrid to Valencia for five 
days the Italian Army fighting for the 
Spanish rebels; has met with. a serious 
defeat. -: ' .;.: .'. •- ,•..-' ; - '. :• 

In spite of its tanks and other modern 
weapons Mussolini's army, fighting in 
Spain against the Spaniards, appears to 
have been routed by the aeroplanes of 
• the Government/whose forces succeeded, 
in advancing .five miles and capturing 
much of .the enemy's equipment. To 
the south of Madrid • too, where the 
rebels , are closer, to the c i t y / t h e i r 
cavalry is said to have met with a severe 
defeat. > - . . - . . : 

BRITANNIA RULES 
THE WAVES 

Continued Irom page 1 

our responsibility for it. - In the words 
of Sir Samuel Hoare, their naval rivalry 
with us, and their suspicion of our ends; 
has gone forever. .-- • 
• That sentence was only a fragment 
in the First Lord's-speech, but it seems 
to us that the future may prove it the 
most important, because it foreshadows 
a day when' the great Anglo-Saxon 
peoples will be the guarantors of the 
world's peace./.... .';•' .' 
"--Such is our .hope, and, awaiting the 
realisation of a wider compact between 
all nations,: we believe with Sir Samuel 
Hoare that, the World having been filled 
with fear, -the' first step to remove the. 
fear has been taken with the creation of 
a strong' British Navy. which -may, as 
Sir. Samuel-Hoare so finely, said, repeat 
in the .20th century its - service to the 
19th, and secure a hundred years' free
dom from world wars. 

UNDER THE 
SWASTIKA 

Germany's Four-Year 

Deathrate 

250,000 LIVES MISSING 
Germany is paying a high price for 

the policy of guns instead of butter . 
I t is paying in the health and lives of 
German people. 

Since Hen Hitler came to..power four 
years ago the deathrate has gone up ten 
per cent. . 

Nearly a quarter of a million Germans 
are dead who should be alive if in these 
four years: the deathrate had not gone 
up beyond all scientific expectation. 

It is not that Germany is careless of 
her population, or that Herr Hitler is 
not alive to the policy of increasing it. 
His appeals to all to keep it up by in
creasing the family is sufficient to show it. 
' Nor is the Fatherland neglectful of 
the. health of its wage-earners, for 18 
millions of them, industrial toilers and 
black-coated office workers, too poor to 
have private doctors, are on the panel. 

Jewish Doctors Dismissed 
But the panel is not as efficient, as it 

was. All the Jewish, panel doctors have 
been dismissed, and their places are often 
taken by less capable men. Hospital staffs 
organised on trade union lines have 
suffered in a similar way! Lastly, the 

• Health Insurance Funds,' instead of 
having deficits made up if they were 
unequal. to the cost of medicines and 
attendance, have how to show a profit. 

Consequently '.dangerous : economies 
have been foisted, on the Health Insur-. 
ance organisation. The cost of medicines 
has been cut down. So have the days a 
patient may be kept in hospital. An 
average of a day in hospital has been 
lost to the worker who is ill enough to 
be'sent there. The workeris paying with 
the risk of his life for the guns as surely 
as if he were facing them. •, - . . ... 

: Explanations are more plentiful than 
butter—-or medicines! One is that less 
money is spent oh each case because the 
patients have a lessened will to live. ' 
They may think that life in straitened ' 
Germany is not worth while.. I t may be 
that even perpetual drilling arid the 
iron-bound political system are killing 
off the middle-aged. " We who are about 
to die salute the Swastika." • • 

A REMARKABLE ESCAPE 
Jack.Thompson, a dock worker of 

Preston, has had a remarkable escape. 
. He was helping to load wood pulp on a 

motor-lorry at the 'dock side, Preston', -
and the hook of his belt in some strange 
fashion caught in the chain of the crane 
which was being used in the loading 
operations. -The crane swung him into 

"the air, and he was.in grave danger of 
being dashed against the warehouse wall, 
v Fortunately the crane man, with re

markable presence'of mind, put ' the 
hoisting lever to full-speed as the great 
crane swung; round with its human 
burden, and with only an inch to spare 
Thompson -was hoisted clear of the 
warehouse wall. • Unfortunately, as he 
was being lowered his belt broke and he 
dropped ten feet to a wall. 

THE PALACE IN THE SCRAP-HEAP 
Soon the fabric of the Crystal.Palace 

will be only a picture in the memory. . 
The towers, a landmark to Londoners 

for-four reigns,: the vast arch.glittering 
in the sun, are now ho more than 
wreckage. The wreckage, 20,000 tons of 
cast and wrought iron, is at once to be 
cleared away.' The tender has been 
accepted, the work has almost begun. 
•When all t h a t : i s .valuable, has' been' 
gathered up the site will be cleared. 

Twenty thousand • tons of iron is a 
large figure, but, not an astonishing one. 
I t . is as astonishing /that, all ' that . the 
Crystal Palace was, and meant, should 
be reduced to so little. 

LITTLE NEWS REEL 

Coaley in Gloucestershire claims to 
have the oldest working blacksmith in 
the land. He is John Smith, 92. 

No bells ring now from Wakefield 
Cathedral; up in the belfry they hang 
silent, for the death-watch' beetle has 
been at work, 

Mr Thomas Hodgson has retired after 
ringing the bell of York Minster for 60 
years, but after 60 years Mr, James Potts 
is still'singing in the choir'of Hexham 
Abbey. 

Lord Glanely has divided ^30,000 
among twenty-four institutions as a 
Coronation gift. 

A mysterious whistling in one of the 
court rooms at the Old Bailey was traced 
to a microphone used by a deaf man. 

With heavy seas running, a man was 
the other day transferred to a cargo boat 
from a German liner for an operation. 

The Lord Mayor's fund for the George 
the Fifth Memorial has reached ^565,000. 

For seven years the boys and girls 
of Myddle Church of England School, 
near Shrewsbury, have had a team of 
handbell ringers, trained by the head
master, Mr Percy Porch. 

GOOD VALUE FOR IDLE MONEY 
A London publishing firm has thought 

of an unusual way of helping hospitals. 
They informed the Middlesex Hospital 

that twice a year, between the busy 
publishing periods, they have a con
siderable slim of money lying idle, and 
offered it on loan without interest. 

If they put it on deposit at a bank 
they would get very little interest, bu t 
the hospital could set it against an over
draft, which would make a considerable 
difference to their finances. The hospital 
have accepted the offer. '••'•' 

TH^ WAY OF. PEACE f ;, | 
I t may be easier to find the'way to the/ 

heart .of an. alien nation:,through, its; 
literature,, pictures, science,./medicine/\ 
and everyday habits than through the! 
despatches of statesmen,.who/even*when) 
they pursue peace, must speak behind 
the guns with which they are over
loading our civilisation. ' / 
••.•'•.-, 'Lord Allen of If urtwood ; 

THINGS SEEN ! 
Two polar bears held up in the snow 

in.Yorkshire. '•••'.•'.; 
The wave of the Severn bore five feet 

high, floodlit by night.. >•/>/"/ 
. Eighty candles on a birthday cake for-

Lady Aberdeen, given, by. Canning Town 
Women's Settlement. 

Water being carried from Welling
borough to Finedon, where a valve left 
open during repairs drained the town's 
supply. • • „ 

.A .• thrush's nest in Hampshire with 
two eggs-last week. •-.."' - , ' •;''!; 

THINGS SAID I 
. Without doubt the conscience of \ 
England as trustees in the. Mandated^ 
Territory of Tanganyika and the Colony ; 
of Kenya can rest serene. The Aga Khan r! 

We are strong enough to repel single-
handed any attack on our territories. "!' i 

. Russian" Ambassador':.. 
I have already had notice of one party 

of 10,000 people coining to St George's 
this year. ' , Dean of Windsor'; 

I don't see why English hotels should 
•not be as good as the Continental hotels, 

Lord ,'Horder'j ; 
•. In less than a week from England we 
are in our limousine near the last frontier • 

vstation in Nigeria. Mr H. E. Symons I /', 
A free Press and a free Parliament are,, 

the things on which a free people depend. 
Lord Halifax 
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General Smuts Looks Out • Grazing Time at Windsor 

fe 

One Cloudy Afternoon- Ornzing t ime in the Home Park at Windsor 
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SAFETY-FIRST MILK 
Cleanliness the LiferSayer 

WHAT PASTEURISATION MEANS 

Milk is one of the most important 
'. subjects of the day. As a food for chil

dren it is nearly perfect—if it is clean.": 

But there are degrees of cleanliness. 
Milk is dirty if it is brought from dirty 
farms and carried in dirty milk-cans by 
dirty hands.. When all these kinds of 
dirt are provided against it may still 
be unclean because it contains harmful. 

... microbes coming from the cows. 
-'' r There are two ways of guarding against 

; this great danger. One is by ridding the 
,- - cattle of the country of the cows which 

•carry the bacillus of tuberculosis. I t is 
no longer denied that such cows can 

; transmit the bacillus of what was named 
bovine tuberculosis through their milk 
to human beings. , This is a very drastic 
method which does not commend itself 
to the owners of cattle. 

Fight ing a Scourge 
• • • I t would be very costly, and there 

would be a loud outcry if any Govern
ment attempted to enforce it. But at a 
recent congress in London of scientific 

. men from -all over the world, America 
as well as Europe represented among 
them, it was stated that this was the 
only way to get rid completely of that 
scourge of tuberculosis, now happily 
diminishing. 
' The second way, which would be less 

costly and would contribute to the same 
eiid, is to pasteurise all milk. This was 

. what was meant when Mr Robert 
Morrison, M P , asked the Minister, of 
. Health, Sir Kingsley Wood, if he would 
consider regulations making the pasteur
isation of all milk compulsory. Sir 

: Kingsley Wood said he had no power 
to do so. 

Pasteurisation, named after Pasteur, 
affords a means whereby milk is raised; 
to and maintained at a temperature 
between 170 and 180 degrees Fahrenheit 
for'eight or ten minutes. This tempera-

• ture destroys the tubercle bacilli if they 
1 ' happen to be there; it is also expected 

' to destroy any .other disease germs, such 
as those of' scarlet fever.; There- is 
evidence to show that two outbreaks of 

'.scarlet fever, one at Chelmsford and the 
other at Denham,- Bucks, were due to 

• an infected raw milk supply; .Chelmsford 
"had 2000 cases of illness.- ' Another 

• outbreak, of typhoid, round about 
. 1. /Bournemouth, was also'put-down to .milk; -

-:">''••'';•.;'•-'' "..• A Cos t l y Process 
. Pasteurisation has to be carried out 

V in a cldsed vessel,-and the. milk has to 
be kept moving, so as .to prevent the 
formation of a scumi or scalded layer, 
in which the bacteria can take refuge. 
I t will be seen that it is. therefore a 
process rather costly in time and utensils. 
Milk sellers charge extra for it. ' ' ' ,, . 

Yet if the milk that all are now asking 
for schoolchildren is to do them more 
good than harm pasteurisation is -the 
only safe way of dealing with it. Folke
stone and Hartlepool have decided that 
all milk supplied to their schoolchildren 
shall be pasteurised. Poole is asking 
Parliament for powers to compel the. 
pasteurisation of .milk in its area ; and 
Bristol, Brighton, and Hull are support
ing its request.'-

London has one of the safest milk 
supplies in the world, yet one-tenth of it 
is not pasteurised; and iri Manchester 
one quarter is without this safeguard: 

Where the lives and health of children 
are affected there'should be-no dirty 
milk for sale. r • ' ;'•-'-"• 

Crad[le of Our Immortal 
J Heritage 

SHAKESPEARE'S HELPING HAND 
FOR SHORED1TCH 

The Master Englishman By the Thames 

NEXT WEEK'S C N 
Owing to the Easter holidays the CN, 

will be ready on Tuesday next' week 
instead of Thursday;- ----- :• 

. Shakespeare and Shoreditch I Far 
apart they may seem in! imagination, 
yet in t ru th they are very near, for 
Shoreditch was the cradle of" our 
immortal heritage. j • ' , ' . -

Who.does not like this passage from 
Mr;, Winston Churchill's' speech the 
other day ? . " •. . 

It seems to me a very wonderful thing that • 
this first of all English writers, .whose works 
will carry forward the message of the English 
race long after we have ceased to be, should 
stretch out: a hand across "the centuries and 
help these poor "people in a poor district where 
so many of the struggling y^ars of his life 
were spent, and where he actually penned some., 
of those masterpieces of literature and of human 
life and philosophy which will ever be famous 
soTong as the English language is spoken in 
any quarter of the globe. -' j / 

Mr .Churchill was speaking at a 
Shakespeare Exhibition in aid of the 
Sh'oreditch Housing Association—how 
Shakespeare" would be thrilled to realise 
that Shorcditch is to have a block of 
dwellings named Shakespeare House, 
and another Burbage House! Let us 
see how it is that Shakespeare is linked 
with Shoreditch. | 

London's First Playhouse 
From Shoreditch, one of the smallest 

and most crowded of London's towns, 
came the greatest heritage of the human 
mind, the dramas of Shakespeare. I t was 
to Shoreditch that he turned for bread 
when he came to London, a young man 
without a plan or a profession, drawn to 
the great city where he had only one 
friend, Richard Field, a fellow-townsman 
who had set up as a printer at Blackfriars. 

But Shakespeare was no printer, and 
had nothing to print' at Blackfriars. 
Destiny awaited him at Shoreditch, 
where was London's first playhouse, 
called The Theatre, built in 157.7. by 
James Burbage., Near it Jwas a smaller 
house, The Curtain, established in 1578. 
The Theatre, built of timber and without 
a roof, with penny and twopenny and 
threepenny tickets, stood in Curtain 
Road, to which .the younger, house had 
given its name, and a table t in the road; 
still-tells us of the sitesi'o'fithese historic' 

•playhouses. ' ] ' ' ' 
'"' These theatres, and the: yards of cer-, 
tain inns -were the -.only ] places where.1 

plays 'could be seen in: London, for the 
City authorities had banished dramatic 
performances' beyond their walls, and 
James Burbage had staked his fortune 
here, where he was subject only to the 
jurisdiction of tolerant county magis
trates. The story is that Shakespeare 
first held the horses at the theatre, and 
that he was afterwards 'admitted as a 
sort of call-boy, or. assistant prompter, 
then set to cobble, patch, and write up 
scenes of old plays," and finally given 
a> part ' in the performances, growing 
famous as an actor before he was 
known as an author. _ 

Plays Wi thou t Scenery 
Throughout his life ho was an actor, 

chosen to appear before Queen Elizabeth, 
playing. parts in the works of Ben 
Jonson as well as his own. We know 
actually of only two parts he played, the 
ghost in Hamlet and Adam in As You 
Like It, but we know that Shbreditch, like 
Southwark, saw him in many characters. 

, In the old theatres here, before tur
bulent and riotous audiences, his. death
less works were presented under an open 
sky, without scenery, with no women in 
the cast, all his matchless gallery of 
heroines played by boys or men. In 
Shoreditch lived his friends; in Shore
ditch they lie. In St Leonard's Church 
is a tablet set up by the London 

Shakespearean League in memory of 
some of the best known of his as
sociates who sleep within its bounds. 
,• Here is William Somers, Henry the 
Eighth's jester, and Richard Tarleton, 
Queen Elizabeth's clown, said to have 
been inimitable, in Shakespeare's comic 
parts; . I t is thrilling to imagine the 
scenes in which jester and clown must 
have figured, for , they I were near the 
Throne in the days of our most dazzling 
Tuddr monarchs, yet here. they lie in 
Shoreditch, all but'*• forgotten by the." 
throng for ever passing by.' Here also lie 
Richard Cowley, Nicholas Wilkinson, 
and William, Sty, Sly being the son of 
the Puritan author of an attack on the 
theatre, y e t , playing regularly with 
Shakespeare, and'known to have been 
the first Osric in Hamlet. • / 

In. this church of St Leonard lies 
another member of the company, Gabriel 
Spencer/the actor Ben Jonson slew iri a 
duel in 1598, escaping'the death penalty . 
for it by proving that he, Shakespeare's 
friend, could read, and being sent forth 
branded with the T of Tyburn on his 
thumb. Here is a man named Fortunatus 
Greene, son of that Robert Greene who 
wrote on 'his deathbed the attack on 
Shakespeare as an Upstart Crow ; and 
near him lies Nicholas Wilkinson; an 
original actor in Shakespeare's plays, 
who left money to buy bread for the poor. 

The Founder of Our Drama'•"' 
Most famous of all the silent company 

of St Leonard's are the three Burbages, 
James and his two sons, Cuthbert and 
Richard. No man can have known 
Shakespeare more intimately. . than 
Richard Burbage. We know him as an 
artist as well as an actor, for two of the 
pictures lie painted in his house at 
Holywell Street, Shoreditch (one his 
own portrait), hang in Dulwich Art 
Gallery, the college built by his friend 
and fellow-actor Edward Alleyn. 

Although the best actor of his"age, he 
was short and stout, a fact believed to 
have been responsible for. the queenfs 
reference to . her,' son Hamlet as " fat 
and scant o',breath "..when he is about 
to fight the due} with Laertes. When 
he was .laid ;to rest in St Leonard's his 
funeral was a.wonder of the age. 
• .Tn this church, then; he the men who, 

Uielpcd to ibring our .drama into being,-. 
who,gave it,form and.substance on-the ' 
stage, taking, their bows a'nd stage 
directions as they came, without blot 
or erasure, from the swift hand'of their 
author. They played their parts, lived 
their hour, drew their wages, and passed 
to the grave with no thought that they 
were sharing in the most dazzling 
immortality that our history has known. 

But ior those stark little theatres at 
Shoreditch Shakespeare plays might 
never have been written. They were 
the something which drew to itself the 
genius waiting for its immortality. 

NEWS FROM TWO LETTERS 
Here are two interesting items from two 

letters in the Press. "'•'•'-.''•. 
1. Found in a Lincolnshire orchard 

the other day were daffodils', pushing 
through the snow under an old apple 
tree still bearing bunches of last; year's 
apples; and near by a flowering" 
currant bush, covered with delicate new 
leaves and pink blossoms. . . 

2. The writer was sitting by a good, 
fire when a starling - fell; down the 
chimney and fell into the room, to
gether with red-hot coals it had knocked 
put of the fire. The dog, lying on the 
rug,'Was so excited that he had to be 
removed,' by which time the starling 
"flew.out of the wiridbw-*—unhurt'! 

GONE AWAY 
Lord Strathnairri on 
His Bronze Horse 

Has anyone seen, Lord Strathnairn 
and his charger? '..'•. 

: Some of the thousands who every day 
go by way of Knightsbridge would reply 
without hesitation that he is at the 
corner where the Brompton Road and 

' the road to Kensington divide. They 
would be wrong. Lord Strathnairn rode 
away on his horse, in January. 

Few miss him because, unless it were 
the Cobdeh statue, on the way to Hariip-
stead, or Nelson on his column, few look 
often at London statues ; and,not one in 
a thbilsaridreads^the inscription. But 
Lord Strathnairn's* description.warranted 
him as one' who should not be lightly 
forgotten; I t declared him " Chivalrous" 
and brave ; an intrepid leader ; the friend 
of the soldier. For 65 years in the service 
of his. Queen' and country, his splendid 
gallantry won the devotion of the troops 
he led so often to;victory." I 

While he was all that,.there should be 
a place for him iii British hearts if the 
Brompton Road cannot find one. He 
was a soldier, Ensign Hugh Henry Rose 
in the Sutherland Highlanders in 1820,' 
when George.the Fourth was king, and 
for. 50 years saw service in all parts of 
the world." He .was the bravest of men,' 

.he' knew ho fear, he was undoubtedly 
the soldier's soldier. • 

A Tale of Two Generals , 
' His best'-service was in the Indian , 

^ Mutiny, and' among ; the commanders 
" brought to light in those dark days he 
was one of the best.- Kalpi, Jharisi; 
Gwalior,, half-forgotten names now. but 
memorable then, were on his standard: 
Before the Mutiny he had fought in the 
Crimea, where he should have had the 
Victoria Cross ; he was'wounded before 
then in the conflicts in Syria between 
Turks and, Egyptians, and helped to' 
smooth the feuds between Druses and 
Maronites. '.'... 

Many honours were his, but the story 
of him we like best is that while he was 
commanding in Bombay he recommended 
the removal of two brigadier-generals 
from their commands for having omitted 
to visit the hospitals during an outbreak 
of cholera. 

" -. A merciful man was this soldier, whoso 
statue (with his horse) was cast in bronze 
by Onslow Ford from guns taken in 
India, and placed as near as might be 
to a soldier's barracks. We hope it may 
find itself again, .perhaps away from the 
busy thoroughfare in the sylvan peace, 
of Hyde Park. ",.- ' ' • •" 

N A QUEER CARGO 
- .On; her- voyage from Australia the 

'Matakana ''arrived in Durban recently 
with a strange.cargo: • ... . . 
. A wealthy Englishman had ordered a 

collection of .beasts and reptiles.for his 
private zoo, and' the freighter had oil 
board 200 snails, 20 frogs, two blue-
tongued and ;fwo. giant skinks, two 
water-dragons, and five tortoises. 

, When this strange' collection reached 
Durban in Natal all the creatures .were 
doing well, but here the first mishap 
occurred. Two frogs escaped as the'ship 
was entering the harbour. ' One jumped; 
overboard and was seen 110 more, while' 
the second found its way to the captain's; 
bath. One of the lizards laid nine eggs 
during the voyage of the Matakana 
across the Indian Ocean. 

THE HAPPY FORTY 
This will be a memorable year for 

40 secondary schoolchildren from- the ' 
Province of Ontario. They will come to ' 
England to attend the Coronation cere
monies, including the Empire service to 
Youth to be held in Westminster Abbey! 
in ' i ts Coronation setting-on May 19. 
v. Selection ,of. the fortunate children 
is .being - undertaken, by the Overseas 
Education" League. They will heed to 
get 65'per^bent 6f; their marks in each . 
school subject to qualify for the outing. 
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SINDBADS BURDEN FROM GLUT To FAMINE' B R E R R A B B I T 
He Will Carry it No More 

We all remember that the stories of 
Sindbad the Sailor begin! 

There was in the time of the Caliph 
Haroun-Al-Iiaschid,:.Prince of the Faith
ful, in the city of -Bagdad, a man called 
Sindbad the Porter, a man' ui poor cir
cumstances, who bore burden's for hire 
•upon his head. . .' 

The Turkish Government has now 
issued a decree that this carrying, of 
great loads ; is to cease. The hamal, 
as the human beast of burden was 
called, is now prohibited. 
. But to decree is one thing, to enforce 
the decree is another, for many stredts 
in the old towns are not adapted for 
wheeled traffic or even for mules. The 
hamal : may be " as strong as a T u r k " 
and may be able to carry even four 

. hundredweight, but the law thinks such 
a use of human beings is undignified, 
and so, in spite of the romance of the 
Sindbad stories, Sindbad the Porter • 
must gol 

In " Constantinople' alone there arc 
ten thousand such porters, and the news 
sets us wondering What the Government 
is going to do for them if they may no . 
longer carry burdens. 

NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOURS AT SEA 
A curious little incident happened in 

the North Sea the other.day. . . 
The London steamer Northern Firth 

drifted for 15 hours before the New
castle steamer Lochside the Second was 
able to go to her assistance. A tow-line 
was thrown out, and after several mis
haps the Newcastle steamer succeeded in 
towing the helpless vessel into the'fyne. 

The odd thing is that Captain Naylor 
of the Northern , Fir th, and Captain 
Graham of Lochsidc the Second arc next-
door neighbours. . 

Thomas Grindle of Patricroft, aged 83, 
has joined the Youth Hostels movement; 
he has climbed Snowdon 46 times since 
he first reached the top 67 years ago. 

The Way the World ; 

Should Go. 
So great is the demand for, iron and 

steel for peace and war purposes tha t 
t h e Government has made pig iron 
imports - duty free, while' reducing the 
duty on iron and steel products by half. 

Free admission of pig iron will greatly 
.help the iron and steel trades, and, the 
manufacturers dependent on them. Yet 
not long since the world "demand for 
iron'and steel was so poor that many 
furnaces were blown out! 
,' Taking America, Germany, France, 
and Britain together, the output of 
crude steel fell from 7,600,000 tons in 
1929 to 2,400,000 tons in only three 
years. Now recovery is in full swing. 

Here the main peace trouble of man
kind appears—-irregularity of work due 
to the faults of the commercial system. 
Always the world needs .iron, and the 
proper record should be one of con
stantly rising output as population and 
needs increase. The slumps that dis'r 
figure trade and ruin so many people 
are entirely unnecessary; the. world 
should not go up and down, but steadily 
on and steadily forward. 

NO WINDOWS 
What next ? At Racine in the United 

States is an office building without 
windows. 

A low streamlined structure,' it has 
two horizontal bands of glass tubing 
through which daylight enters. There 
are said never to be any. shadows, and 
there is no change in temperature, as 
the offices are all air-conditioned. 

THE TABLES TURNED 
In these days it is good to hear of a 

place where everyone is busy. 
" The chairman of the Cheadlc District 
Council has been telling the world that 
in this Staffordshire town everyone is 
fully employed except those who work 
at the local employment exchange. 

; His £30,000 Bill 
The rabbits must take some pride 

in being made the subject of a special 
report, all to themselves, by a Select 
Committee of the august House of Lords. ' 

The peers, says Peter Puck, wore their 
-coronets 'and Sunday robes when they 
met to discuss Brer Rabbit. 
- I t is surprising to find that the peers 
put the yearly damage done by the 
rabbit at only ^30,000. I t was commonly 
understood that it amounted to hundreds 
of thousands. Still, ^30,000 is too much. 

I t is therefore proposed that the 
authorities shall have power to enter 
upon rabbit-infested land to destroy 
rabbits in cases where their presence 
injures neighbouring owners, or to take 
legal action against people who do not 
keep their rabbits in check. County 
councils should keep experts to be hired. 

Gin traps are .admittedly cruel, but 
the Committee does not recommend the 
'abolition of their use, for every way of 
killing a rabbit is sometimes cruel, 
whether snare or gun or gas.be em
ployed. They would like to see a better 
trap invented, and-think that the use of 
gas should be legalised. 

THE FIRST LUMP. OF SUGAR 
Who gave us our first lump of sugar ? 
I t was Henry Tate, born at Chorley in 

Lancashire in 1819. He began life as a 
grocer's assistant and passed on to a 
sugar refinery at Liverpool, acquiring 
an invention by which loaf-sugar could 
be cut into cubes, and becoming king of 
the sugar market. 

We read of Henry Tate in Arthur 
Mce's Lancashire (Hodder and 
Stoughton, 7s 6d), one of the; King's 
England series, a fascinating Domesday 
Book of the duchy which has been the 
cradle of our prosperity, 

LIGHTED HORSES 
The mounted police of Vienna arc to 

have lamps on their stirrups so that at 
night motorists may sec them easily. 

THE FACTORY CHILD 
Overtime in the New Bill 

No one has ' worked more inde-
fatigably for working children than 
Miss Gertrude Tuckwell. We call at
tention to what she says about the 'new 
Factories Bill: . 

It is nearly a. century since the present 
hours were fixed by law; the pace has speeded 
up, work become more dehumanising, and the 
long hours have gone on, voluntarily reduced 
by the wise employer, but remaining the refuge 
of the bad. 

The Factories Bill with its 4S-lwur week, 
long anticipated, is at last before us. Under 
its provisions it will be' possible for young 
persons of 16 to work almost as long legally 
as was previously ̂ possible. 

To take one example, the textile trades had 
as their limit a 55-hour week. Under the imo 
Bill young persons in these trades can work a 
54-hour week for 16 weeks in the year. 

The Bill sets a precedent. Up till now over
time. has only been granted by the Home 
Secretary's orders to special trades which need 
it. // is now proposed to make overtime universal 
irrespective of whether it is needed in a trade or no. 

We have only to picture the jaded child, 
often under-nourished, often living at some 
distance from the factory, returning home 
after the day's work and beginning further 
education or physical instruction at 9 or 9-36, 
to see that the Factories Bill makes proposals 
for continued education or physical training 
ironical; 

Surely these representations will not 
be ignored by the Home Secretary. 

P D S A 
' Two boys walking down Spring Bank-

in Hull stopped to look up at a sign 
with the letters P D S A . " What does 
i t - m e a n ? ' ' asked one. ' 

" Don't you know ? " said the other. 
" I t means Poor Dogs Salvation Army." 

The letters really stand, of course, 
for the People's Dispensary for J Sick 
Animals of the Poor, so that the little 
man was not really so far out, 

GLACIER O N T H E MOVE; 
The Black Rapids Glacier of Alaska, 
which had hot moved, for centuries, jir 
began to advance last October, a n d K 

in the past few weeks it has crept 
about five miles and spread into the • 
valley of the Big Delta River, about 
125 miles south of Fairbanks. See 

news columns ' 

D E S T R U C T I V E GOATS 
T h 8 ; ques t ion of w h e t h e r g o a t s ' ! 
shoald be kept or not is to be t h e * V 
subject of a nation-wide vote in. 
Bulgaria. Goats do great damage to . 
young trees, and it is said that they 
- maKc reforestation impossible. 

A C O L p SURVEY, , 
OCEAN T h e meta l 'o ' re ^resources 'of the 

Verkhoyansk region of Siberia are to 
be the subjec.t o f a survey by five ex
plorers from Moscow. Verkhoyansk 
is.one of the world's coldest places, 
temperatures between 80 and 90 

degrees below zero being known, , 

WMi:*? 
ICELAND 

Verkhoyansk 

i<StsM ~SS>-

29,000 F A R M S FOR 
•••••- :SALE •'-.• 

As a result o f ' t h e de
pression and bad times 
in agriculture land banks 
iri the United States now 
hold about 29,000 farms, 
s u r r e n d e r e d to t h e m 
because farmers could 
not keep up mortgage 

r repayments. 

Equator—the middle 
line round the globe 

T H E SUN RETURNS 
The sun can now be 
seen on^the horizon 
in Greenland as the 
l o n g A r c t i c n i g h t 
ends, and it wi l l rise 
higher in the heavens 
Jay by day until mid

summer, . 

T LA NT IC 
O CBAN 

BRITISH/ 
SJ.ES1 

m 
[Moscow* l A S I A 

J E U R O P E ^ 

EGYPT\ 

^ J W , ' 

H0NAN5 •rf 

PA Ci Fl 

The Spring Equinox • 
On March i\ the Sun is overhead 
at the Equator. This is known 

. as the Spring Equinox, and every 
place has 12" hours; Of J daylight 

and 12 hours ofklarkness. •.-, 

SOUTH 
'AMERICA 

AFRICAY 

FIGHTING M A L A R I A ! 
The Egyptian Goverrvj> 
ment is considering aj 
schemetofight malaria 
bydrainingall marshes 
and clearing the land 
o f s t a g n a n t ' p o o l s , 
b r e e d i n g - p l a c e s OP 

.mosquitoes. The pro
g r a m m e w o u l d cost < 
a b o u t f o u r m i l l i o n 

pounds. 

TflblAV 
MYSORE-* 

C H I N A j . 

F A M I N E IN C H I N A 
rjaj Floods having ruined 
" crops in Honan Pro

vince, it is said that 
30 million people are1 

faced W i t h f a m i n e . 
A c c o r d i n g t o t h e 
international f a m i n e 
relief committee many 
people are living on a 
kind of bread made 
from roots and vines. 

\ 

Capetown 
Triftaft daCunha 

A D I A M O N D R U S H "" 
A labourer w o r k i n g in the Interior 
a hundred miles from Georgetown, 
British Guiana's capital, d u g out a 
diamond weighing 203 carats. Wherr 
the news spread large number* of 

prospectors invaded the distr ict 

W I L D B E A S T 
M E N A C E _. .-, 

Dur inga recent period 
of a year rnore than. 

9000 cattle were killed' 
Jby w i l d b e a s t s ' i n 
' Mysore State j and the 

Government has asked 
the Chief Conservator!. 
of Forests to suggest 
ways of reducing this' 
menace to the herds. I 

- N E W S FROM LONELY T R I S T A N 
When H M S Carlisle returned to 
Capetown last week from Tristan 
da Cunha it was reported that the 
islanders were all in splendid health 
and thestory that the lonely island 

is infested'with rats was untrue. 

k - r * 

V 

/Gloucester 

AUSTRALIA? 
BIG FALL O F T IMBER 

(00,000 tons of t imber' were felled 
in one operation whi le ten cinema 
cameras recorded the scenes on a 
mountainside near Gloucester in 
N e w South Wales. Tree-trunks were 
partly severed beforehand,- and 

dynamite started the great crash. , 

fcS'NEW 
Z E A L A N D 
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The Worldjs Mad 
•'• " V Y / H I L E we a r e st i l l a t t e m p t i n g , 

t o d iges t t h e s t a g g e r i n g 
fac t t h a t t h i s c o u n t r y i n t e n d s t o 
s p e n d a mi l l ion p o u n d s a d a y on 
too l s for w a r i n ' t h e n e x t five, 
y e a r s , a n a n a l y s i s of t h e w o r l d 
a i ' m a m e n t s i t u a t i o n s h o w s e v e n 
m o r e c lea r ly t h e s t a t e w e a r e 
in—zve m e a n i n g t h e h u m a n r a c e . 

T h e w o r l d las t y e a r s p e n t t h r e e 
t i m e s as m u c h o n p r e p a r a t i o n s 
for. w a r as in 1914. I t - s p e n t 

k£22do,6ob' ,o6o, o r ' £7 ,000 ,600 
e a c h w o r k i n g d a y . T h i s y e a r 
t h e s u m will be- g r e a t e r . I t a l y 
arid J a p a n h a v e b o t h p u s h e d 
t h e i r e x p e n s e s for a r m s > up . . t o 
ha l f t h e t o t a l n a t i o n a l b u d g e t . 

W e a r e b u i l d i n g u p A r m y a n d 
N a v y a n d A i r F o r c e ; G e r m a n y 
h a s r e c o n s t r u c t e d h e r A r m y , h a s 
108 w a r s h i p s b u i l t o r b u i l d i n g , 
a n Ai r Force, of 2000 p l a n e s , a n d 
h e r e n t i r e i n d u s t r i a l . p l a n t ' o r 
g a n i s e d for w a r . . . . 

I n 1935 F r a n c e w a s b e h a v i n g 
fa i r ly r e a s o n a b l y , b u t t h e " n e x t 
y e a r h e r w a r b u d g e t j u m p e d b y 
60 p e r c e n t . . T h i s y e a r ' s b u d g e t 
is u p a n o t h e r 33 p e r c e n t . T h e 
c o n s c r i p t i o n t e r m h a s b e e n p u t 
b a c k t o t w o y e a r s . S h e is t u r n 
ing , o u t m i l i t a r y a e r o p l a n e s a t 
t h e . r a t e of 1500 a y e a r . •• 

I t a l y is a b l e t o cal l u p e v e r y 
a b l e - b o d i e d m a n f rom 21 t o 55. 
S h e h a s 1200 fac to r ies w o r k i n g 
a 6 0 - h o u r w e e k on a r m a m e n t s . 

R u s s i a , see ing h e r B a l t i c p o r t s ' 
t h r e a t e n e d . b y t h e g r o w i n g 
G e r m a n F l e e t , - a n d h e r o t h e r 
f ron t i e r 6000 mi les > a w a y m e n 
a c e d b y J a p a n ' s i n c r e a s i n g p o w e r , 
h a s . c r e a t e d a n Ai r F o r c e superior i 
t o t h a t of any. in E u r o p e , w i t h 
5000 p l a n e s . I n t h r e e y e a r s h e r 
defence ' b u d g e t h a s ' b e e n m u l t i 
p l ied b y t e n . One-fif th of R u s s i a ' s 
e x p e n d i t u r e goes for a r m s . , 

A n d all t h i s i n t i m e of p e a c e 1 
I n t h e d a y s w h e n m a n h a d n o 

o t h e r w e a p o n t h a n t h e c lub t o 
de fend h imse l f w i t h w a r f a r e w a s 
a far less cos t l y bus ine s s t h a n 
t o d a y . I n t h e w o r l d w a r i t cos t 
£ 5 0 0 0 for e a c h m a n ki l led, a n d 
t h e r e w e r e 16,000,000 of t h e m . 
I t is c lear t h a t if t h e p r e s e n t . 
p r e p a r e d n e s s s c h e m e s o n foot 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e ' w o r l d b e a r t h e 
s a m e ' b i t t e r f ru i t t h e p r i c e ^ p e r 
m a n ki l led m u s t r i s e t o £15 ,000 . 
Y e t in all o t h e r d e p a r t m e n t s of 
life m e c h a n i c a l a d v a n c e s r e d u c e 
u n i t cos t s . W h y in t h e d e p a r t 
m e n t of d e a t h d o t h e y r a i se t h e m ? 
T h e un i t ' cos t of t h e n e x t w a r 
c a n o n l y b e k e p t a t a r e a s o n a b l e 
f igure if i t w i p e s o u t t h e e n t i r e 
h u m a n r a c e . 

W h y n o t le t us all h a v e a Big. 
E c o n o m y M o v e a n d w i p e • o u t 
w a r i n s t e a d ? T h i n k of h a v i n g 
£7 ,000 ,000 a d a y t o s p e n d on , 
m a k i n g life s ane r , r i che r , a n d 
m o r e beau t i fu l for t h e p l a i n 
p e o p l e of th i s ' w o r l d ! 

THE EDITOR'S TABLE 
John Carpenter House, London 

above the hidden maters of the ancient River 
Fleet, the^ cradle of the Journalism Of the world 

A n Empi re Cabinet ? 
""THE C N. is glad to see the: sug-

. . gestion of a Dominions member 
of the Cabinet. ' • 

As there are obvious difficulties in 
such a case, would it not be possible 

; to establish an Empire Cabinet which 
would consist of the existing British 
Cabinet plus four—the representatives 
of Canada, South Africa, Australia, 
and New Zealand ? , ; 

; . • ' '. . . . : ' ' © ' / .; • 

T h e Minority 
• ' J 'HE apathy of the elector1 con

tinues. At the L C C elections less 
than 43 per cent of the electors went to 
the poll. v In every 100 electors, tha t is, 
57 favoured with their votes no 
candidate whatever. '. . 

The new L C C thus represents - a' 
minority of the electors in'London. 

In Parliament, we observe, the 
number of members voting in impor
tant divisions is often hardly more 
than half the membership of the 
House. Even so, those who vote do 
not always listen to the debates." ' 

The Absentee Voter may be said to 
match the Absentee M P . 

© 

; i s I t W p r t h W h i l e ? 
JY^ANY of the millions who vote for 

members of the House of Com
mons to make laws for the nation 
would be interested in a remark by a 
judge on.the bench the other day. He 
begged counsel not to read an Act of 
Parliament because he could not under
stand it. .-' , • •• '••';:..--' 

I t seems a pity to pay M P s t o ' 
pass laws which people must obey at 
the risk of their liberty, but which even 
the judge who must administer them 
cannot unders tand. 
- . . ' - . " ' •'.&"' 

W h y ? 
J CAN never, understand why the 

toastmaster should say, My Lords 
and Gentlemen. I cannot fathom why 
British peers cannot be considered 
gentlemen. . •. Lord Rosebery 

' ' . • " - © • ' " . • . 

Relativity 
N E V E R let us be ashamed to say we 

do not understand. The wise 

The Wonder of Thy Spring . 
. J T was Whittier who gave us a verse 

which we may well recall at this 
stirring season. 

0 favours, every.year made new! -
0 gifts, with rain and sunshine sent I 
The bounty overruns'our due, 
The fullness shames our discontent. 

This thought seems to have been 
in Arthur Christopher Benson's mind 
when'he wrote in his springtime hymn .* 

The morn is fresh and bright, 
The slow dark hours depar t ;" . 
Let days unstained and pure delight 
Bring sunshine to the heart. ' 
Lord, touch our careless eyes,'- : -"".'• 

•New. life, new ardours bring, 
That we may read Thy mysteries, 
The wonder of Thy spring. 

' . " • ' • ' '&> 
Tip-Cat 

A LADY says she has had her 
carpet down for half a 

century. Can you beat i t ! 
. " . . . . ' • • 0 . • • - ' . 

]\.JANY girls go in for fencing. To avert 
the risk of being wallflowers. 

; . . 0 
OXFORD'S new boat has been built round 
. . the oarsmen. Knocking rowers 

into shape ? .>.'-. 
. ' • . . • ' : • - . - Q 

•YVHAT do the Municipal Reformers stand 
for ? asks a reader. To get seats. 

: . . •" I D A .-.,:•• : \ A . 

J^ BEGINNER" soon finds his feet at the 
skating rink. But often loses his 

head. , • 

' I ' l l , ' 

*=5v" 

181 

Wi w 
•• • 

11 "W 

Peter Puck 
Wants To 

Know' 

If schools should 
have a room for 

improvement 

THAMES Flood Conference, says a head-
Tine. I t won't be a dry meeting.' 

• - • H - • ' • ' ' , ' 

goME modern plays start well but don't 
quite come off, says a critic. And 

they don't keep on. 

man k_he^vho is always wondering A LONDON man says his big 
x i_ moustache has helped him and wanting to know. 

Therefore we welcome these words 
of Sir Joseph Thomson, one of our 
wisest m e n : 

The theory of Relativity involves much 
very abstruse and difficult mathematics, 

to get a living.- He has always 
been able to make both eridsmeet, 

• - • . ' • © ' • ' 

THE BROADCASTER 
CN Calling the World 

and there is much of it I do not profess N ° toy pistols are now allowed to be 
to understand. \ , • sold in South Africa. • 

For ourselves, we confess, we share D R BERNARDO'S received 138 homeless' 
", • j . ^ - ,, • f ,, . r- • ,. . • children into their Homes last month, 
the difficulty of this famous scientist, 1 
and as he has been President of the T m ^ d m T ' ! a t ^ Kffmg' 

ton are to be open until eight. Royal Society and is a professor of 
physics, we find some consolation in 
his words. I t seems a great pity tha t 
Relativity cannot be expressed in 
terms to be grasped by a man of 
scientific eminence. 

JUST AN IDEA 
Do you remember 'what Philip Gibbs 

said ? The war destroyed the'work of a 
thousand years'. It killed all the efforts of 
mankind to reach a higher stage of intel
ligence. ' Now we are back in the Jungle. 

Good Business 
• V ; B y T h e P i l g r i m ..:••• 

\ Y 7 E did a good stroke of business the 
" : ' o t h e r ' d a y : ' / '_; - : •'•'.•' -\ 

A timid knock .came tp^ the back 
door, and we opened it.to find, someone 
hawking Crown-(Derby i n - a wheel
barrow. We dislik6 hawkers, but we 
had to listen to this one, for he had 
golden hair and blue eyes, and a'most 
disarming smile. "P lease do you 
want any pots today ? " he asked. 

We could have the two cups for a 
penny, and the plate was a penny too. 
Without hesitation we bought the lot. 
I t appeared to us that there was a 
sudden slump in Crown Derby. 

" Thank you very much," said the 
hawker. " I 'm trying to get pennies 
for my mummie. She says she has to 
go down on her bended knees to 'ge t 
a penny from my daddie." 

Off he went, a little chap of four," 
trundling his wheelbarrow and singing 
to himself. 

Happily the Crown Derby was none 
the worse, and we were able to return, 
it to the hawker's mother. Very glad 
she was to get the pots safely back in 
the china cupboard. 

' . - " . ' • • ' • . ' . " & • : ] • . " ' . ' . '• . • • • 

Melody Triumphant 
C o the Blue Danube Waltz has 

• recorded its seventieth birthday ! 
With the Barcarolle from Tales of 

Hoffmann a n d . m a n y other melodies 
from thebraih of-Jolianh Strauss,itiives 

.on to charm stfcceedijig,generations. 
What Has our generation done tha t 

melody seems to be denied to so'many 
modern composers ? We find a musical': 
critic telling us that music must 
embody thought. We take leave to 
assure him that there is no , more; 
thought or learning in the Blue Danube : 

Waltz than i n ' a red rose or a white ' 
daisy. Melody is the heart of music, 
and the pretentious composers (or 
compilers) of. long musical exercises, 
in which no note seems to be'related 
to any other, are guiltless of melody 
because they lack the genius to give it. 
The great musicians were great melo
dists. Those who lack the all-essential 
quality should turn to economics or 
statistics, or bricklaying or gardening, . 
or anything else enabling them to pro
duce learned problems and exercises in 
mental agility. ," .; • j . 

A Prayer For Each One of Us ; 

Almighty God, in whose hands are 
the mountains, and the seas, and all 
t h e ' power of the rushing, 'mighty 
wind, in Thy gentleness I put my 
trust, on Thy forgiveness I depend, in' 
Thee, and in Thee only, I find myself. 

Grant that I may live so close to 
Thee tha t Thy strength and grace may 
ever abound in me, and tha t through 
my. life others may feel Thy power 
flowing in them as a tide of new life,' 
lifting them above the wreckage of 
Time and the cares of common days, 
and bearing them ever toward the. 
sun, of Thy abiding peace. 

: ; T h e Good We Do 
The good we do today becomes > 
The happiness of tomorrow. • ' 

Hindu proverb 
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lOOO MILLIONS 
War Budget in Peace 

TAXING AND BORROWING1 

The Budget of 1937, for the financial 
year which will ;eild on March 31,1938, 
will be enormous, a n d ' i t would be 
bigger still but for the fact that the 
.Government has decided' to raise a big 
Defence Loan of £400,000,000 to meet 
part of the defence costs for five years. • 

If the Government did not borrow, 
this would be the Budget total, in 
millions of pounds : . 

Fighting Services 
Civil Services 
Debt Interest, and so on 

Weather Mysteries That 
No One Can So 1 ve 

28.5 
422 
235 

Total . . 942 : 
This total is the true round figure. 

Borrowing does not really alter it, for 
debts have to be repaid, capital and 
interest, in future budgets. Yes, the 
Budget of 1937 is nearly ^1000,000,000. 

But for the borrowing there would 
have to be serious' increases in taxation. 
Allowing for the borrowing arranged, the 
Budget to be met this year will be about : 

Fighting Services . . ^198,000,000 
Civil Services . . ^422,000,000, 
National Debt ' . . j/235,000,000 

Total Taxes . . .£855,000,000 
It wiirbe seen that this total is 87 

millions less than the true total. The 
Government is justified in borrowing so 
much of the cost because it alleviates .the 
situation for the' taxpayer and spreads 
special expenses over a greater period. 

The Budget of ,1937 *s a^ War Budget 
in time of Peace. 'That is what makes it 
so serious/ Othdr •countries" are also 
making extensive and costly defence 
provisions of various degrees. " 

MARY GOODWIN AT 
THE TOWN HALL 

The Mayor and Corporation of Bury 
stood up and cheered a little girl of 12 
the other day. ' 
, She .was very nervous as she walked 
into Bury Town Hall, and felt, terribly 
confused wheii 50 gentlemen rose .to 
their feet as she entered the council* 
chamber. She was Mary Goodwin, and 
she had come to be presented with the 
testimonial' of the Royal- Humane 
Society. ' • '• ; 

Small as-she is.^Mary dived, fully 
dressed, into the River Roach when, a 
child of six fell in. The child would have 
been drowned if she had riot gone to his 
rescue, catching hold of him-before he 
floated far from the bank, and swim
ming with him to the shore. The mayor 
said Mary was a little girl to do such a 
big thing.; - •:.,,'••' 

But Mary does more than._ rescue 
people from drowning. Her.motlier died 
when Mary was only three months old, 
and' for .years' now- she has cooked and 
washed, done the housework, and bought 

••everything' for the family.. She looks 
after all the children in the street, taking 
them to. school and bringing them home 
again.;-; Surely she;,deserves a medal 
every day, ... 

FRANKLYN THE CAMEL BOY 
Franklyn is only 18.months old, but 

he has'spent 12 months.of his life .011 
a camel. • ' - . ' ' 

He is the son of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Jones, and has just completed a trek 
across Australia, arriving in Sydney with 
four camels. Mr Jones has about 100 
camels, and he and his wife have been 
making the journey from . Innamincka 
in Central Australia, taking little Frank
lyn with .them. . ' 

Most of the way he jogged up and 
down on the camel on a pillow fastened 
in front of his mother. Hfs perambulator-
was not forgotten; it was strapped up 
with a primus stove and1 a, bassinet and 
other baggage on one of the other 
camels.; It must have been great fun 
for the little traveller.'. 

rT",HE bitter wintry spell descended on 
England j ust when we should have 

been enjoying one of Buchan's " h o t 
spells " ; another proof that our climate 
moves in series which no man has yet 
been wise enough to reduce to ordered 
system. . 

Last autumn a French expert made 
us shiver with a prophecy that the 
winter was to be the most terrible since 
the 16th century, when all the chief 
rivers of Europe were frozen solid. 
Instead, we have had so mild a winter 
that the Afctic ice, affected by warm 
currents of water from the western 
Atlantic, has broken up unusually early, 
to send detached icebergs floating south 
long before their time. 

Scientists believe that we are still 
only emerging from the latest Ice Age. 
Of these there have been four, spread 
over the Pleistocene period in geology, 
some of them almost worldwide in effect, 
carrying the ice-sheet over the greater 
part of Europe from the north almost 
down to the Equator, and up from the 
south nearly as far toward that latitude,' 

Yet both the Arctic and Antarctic 
•regions have known climates so mild as 
I to support a vegetation similar to that 
J which, we now. find round the Mediter
r anean . India's sweltering plains and 
; the deserts of Africa and Australia have 
J lain under immense deep ice-sheets. In 
I earlier Ages the forests which formed coal-
| fields- sank under sky-piercing glaciers 
[which killed the giant reptiles, and left 
us in the coal, measures the fossils of 
dragonflies with wings two feet in span. 

Nothing in fiction is more marvellous 
than the interplay of the forces which 
wrought these changes. When there 
was no Ice Age, and the land, much 
lower than it is today, . was largely 
covered by deep, far-spreading oceans, 
intense volcanic action raised the land 
surface high into the air, so that intense 
cold and the restriction of the circulation 
of warm currents led to the formation of 
enormous ice-fields. But the ice dis
solved and liberated its prisoner, By its 
movements it ground down the land, 
and, by lowering the general level, led 
to the return of warmer conditions in 
which ice could not survive save at the 
northern and southern extremities of 
the globe. 

This is one way of accounting for the 
fluctuating fortune's, of the earth and its 
climate. The lessons of the past make 
us hope that the polar regions will 
remain frigid. Were conditions so to 
change there as to melt their-ice the 
present seas and oceans could not con
tain the flood of resultant waters within 
existing limits. . 

Thejevel of the ocean surface would 
rise so considerably that it might 
swamp every wharf, dock, and harbour 
in the world, and submerge enormous 
areas of lands now populous and thriv
ing. So let us be glad that, much as 
we grumble at the weather, matters arc 
no worse. The very ice 'at which we 
shudder is a safeguard for us ; turned 

.by warmth to water, it would drown 
half the world. Frozen, it keeps within 
bounds, and humanity is safe. 

THE THREE 
SERVICES 

What it Costs To Protect 
Tommy Jones 

Time was when the Royal Navy 
was not only the Senior Service but 
the one tha t chiefly engaged public 
attention; the Army was always a sort 
of poor relation, much to its- disgust. 
Now the talk is mainly of the Air Force. 

When we remember it was as recently 
as 1909 that Louis Bleriot flew the 
English Channel for the first time, how-
very remarkable it seems that the 
British Government is now asking Par
liament to vote £88,600,000 for the 
Royal Air Force, a sum which is ex
clusive of the Naval Air Force attached 
to the Royal Nay)' and met in the Naval 
Estimates. 

Altogether, in this new financial 
year, the Government is providing for 
the Defence Services : 

MONEY THAT CANNOT BE SPENT 
T T E R I ; is a little problem for collectors 
* * of coins. 

On Maundy Thursday, which is the 
24th of this month, 41 old ladies and 41 
old gentlemen will receive money from the 
King which they cannot spend, yet they 
will be richer than if they could spend it. 

The number of the recipients; matches 
the number of years the King has lived, 
and each of them will receive pennies 
equalling the number of those, years. 
But the pennies arc not of the kind .with 
which most of us arc familiar ;• the": 41 
coins will be made up of a certain nuhiber 
of pennies, twopences, threepenny, and 
fourpenny pieces. Of these only the 
threepenny pieces arc current coin. 

Each coin is silver. Nobody" could 
pay a bus-fare-with the.penny or the 
twopence or the fourpence ; it is doubtful 
if any conductor has seen.one of these. 
The penny must be the tiniest coin now 
minted. Beside it a threepenny piece 
-looks a giant, -although it is only five-
eighths of an inch across, The silver 
penny, however, with' its portrait of the 
King on one side and on the other side 
the Crown and a wreath of oak leaves, 
measures less than half an inch—more 
than a quarter of an inch less than the 
diameter of a farthing. 

Now, although only the threepenny 
pieces can be used in the purchase of 
goods, the unspendable remainders are 
worth far more than the current coin; 
collectors pay handsomely for them as 
rare treasures in their cabinets. We 
know exactly how many there arc in 
existence—so many for each year of the 
king's age, for Maundy Money is specially 
struck each year and bears its date. " 

More substantial gifts in current coin 
accompany the little silver coins, which 
are themselves a relic of days when we, 
had no bronze for small coins but always 
used silver. The recipients are persons 
over 60, who, how in necessitous circum
stances, have in the past not only paid 
rates and taxes, but have at one time 
given employment to others. They are 
selected by the Dean of Westminster, 
and receive their gifts in little purses 
specially made for Maundy Money.' 

The money payment takes the place 
of an ancient service which bur sovereigns 
used to perform, when on this day each 
year they washed the : feet of a • given 
number of persons arid gave them food 
and raiment, commemorating the act of 
Our Lord in thus ministering to His 
Disciples on the day before the first 
Good Friday. > - : 

THE MAN IN THE IRON LUNG 
H ISTORY tells us of the -Man in the 
1 Iron Mask, and nobody knows who 
•he was. Now we hear of a man in an iron 
I lung, and we do know who he is. 
J He has been a prisoner in an artificial 
! breathing apparatus in Peking, and is 
[coming out to breathe the free air of 
.1 America again. His name is Frederick 
I Suite, and he has been restored to health 
I in one of the machines invented by 
|Dr Philip Drinker of Harvard Uni-
j versity, and installed at the Rockefeller 
[Hospital in Peking. 
I It is a large airtight box. in which 
I the patient sits with his. head outside.. 
'Under the box is an electric pump which 
I sucks out the air, creating a partial 
I vacuum, so that by'inward-lung pressure 

the patient's chest expands and air is 
drawn from without into the lungs. 

Then by automatic valves air is 
admitted into the box. Pressure cause's 
the patient's chest to contract, and his 
lungs exhale the air taken in. 

The machine is made to work at the 
normal rate of human respiration, so that 
the patient, breathing artificially, is 
kept alive till he is strong enough to 
breathe without its aid. This " iron 
lung " was invented originally to restore 
by artificial respiration people appar
ently drowned. A more general use for it 
.is in the case of a damaged breathing 
appafatus, such as that from which 
Mr Snite.seems to have suffered for a 
'long period. . . . . ^ 

Navy . . 
Army , . 
Air Force 

.£108,000,000 

. 89,000,000 
88,600,000 

^285,600,000' 
So that we are now spending on the 

Air Force very much more than we 
once thought amplo for the Royal Navy, 
.and almost as much as was once thought 
ample for the entire civil and military 
expenses of government. 

When Planes Fight Ships 
The Air Force, it should be added, .is 

still a mystery in relation to the other 
armed forces. I t has yet to be tried out 
on a great scale. In Abyssinia and Spain 
the trials have been relatively small. No 
one knows what will happen when air 
fleets fight warships, The growth of the 
air forces of the world shows, however; 
that professional opinion believes the 
air arm to bo formidable in attack, if 
not hi defence. 

Nearly £300,000,000 for the three 
services ! That is nearly £7 a year for 
every man, woman, and child in the 
country. Here is Tommy Jones aged 
three ; it costs £y a j 'ear to protect him 
with soldiers, sailors, arid airmen ! That 
does not sound very civilised, does it •? 

For the first time more is being'spent " 
on the Air Force than on the Army-. We 
shall not be surprised if, before long,, the 
Air-Force makes the chief call on the' 
nation's purse. 

FREE ADVERTISEMENT 
The Prime Minister has given adver

tisement to the Treforest Trading Estate 
and its industrial possibilities for dis
tressed South Wales. And very pro
perly, for it is'all-important for "Wales, 
to gain new industries. 

The estate lies between Cardiff arid ' 
Pontypridd, at the foot of the mining 
valleys where unemployment,is worst. 
I t is financed by the Government, and, 
as it does not operate for profit, rents fol
factories will be low. 

The site is one that should appeal to • 
manufacturers for these reasons : Low 
capital costs ; ample and cheap supplies 
of coal, gas, electricity, and water ; 
labour, already housed, is healthy and 
adaptable; transport by road, rail, 
canal, and sea; substantial local 
markets for goods, in addition to a good 
geographical position for the markets 
of the Midlands and the South. 

THE FLYING PONY 
We read in the fairy tales of winged 

horses ; now we hear of a flying pony. 
I t is a Shetland pony living in 

Australia, and it. has just made what 
is probably a unique journey. From 
Bothanga in Victoria it went by car to 
the railway, travelled 400 miles by rail 
to Sydney, and then 400 miles by air to 
Brisbane. I t then flew another 450 
miles to Charleville, and finished its 
journey of over a thousand miles with-a 
trip of 300 miles on a lorry,. 
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/"^N the map of the United States is 
S v " the; c i ty of .La Salle;in.(Illinois: 

..Its;founder 'fnet his' death '25b years '• 
ago this week., , ''[,:.,',;'•."'''..'.'" : '' ' . • 
• He_: was „Ren6 Robert,, la , Salle, a 

.French; explorer.; who had' an.'."extra
ordinarily : adventurous ••• life'. • •„ Born' at 

••' Rouen in 1643, lip had a restless spirit,; 
and When only'a young "man left France 
for -North .America, then 'a little-known 
land where ' therRed Indians were for 

. dyer at ,;war .with white men.; , ••• -,-
Danger was the spice of life to this 

bold v Frenchman, and when no more 
?than ,'26 he set. out on a -journey.-of: 
exploration. ,; He had heard, stories told 
by- the -Red Indians, jmd-believed there 

•were." riqh lands waiting .to- be; found: 
'.With, all' the enthusiasm;of- youth ,he • 
sailed-, up..the'.'St: Lawrence;- entered -the -

:. northern-lakes,- andrcharted'.them.- -Not.: 
content,, he. went-oh to explore - the. 

'.Ohio,, River ...as fai>as;,its .meeting-rwith 
: -.the Mississippi, -where he was deserted;hy:; 

his ̂ fainthearted xoriipahioiis.; arid'-.-had. 
to main the best of his way to Lake;Er'ie.. 

But nothing could keep this man by 
his own fireside. ..During the next few 
years he was continually pioneering into. 
the interior, learning ^bfeand 'mofe of 
the .yast- continent which -England and 
France were winning. , By 1680 he had 
made a,treaty with soriie'.of the Indian 
tribes and ; had won -their- allegiance. 
With their help-He curbed, the Iroquois', 
arid, two years afterwards :sailed down 
the.^Mississippi^ till he reached,the sea, 
the first white "man "to do so, ]• - '",'..-'." 
'•;.' * As : soon as he had "accomplished this 
feat he proclaimed as French all the" 
lands through which the river Powed. •"•' 
;-; Appointed ' Governor ; of the region 
between: Michigan" and.• the Gulf' of 
Mexico, he was "still in' • the prime of, life.-
when,-.after revisiting-Ffarice,.lie sailed 
again 'for "the New. 'World,; landed; 'at'-. 
: Matagorda'; Bay - in -.'Texas,' • and * spent; 
tWQ ;years in" ;the;-interior. ;. At ' ; the. 
rnoment;~ when;: his ---df earns'' of •-•seeing-' 
,Cariada:agairiseerhed'likely;to be quickly. 
.•fulfilled.he*was;br'u'tally/mtjrdered by his 
•mutinous"followers; on- March'20, 1687.' 

TWE::IRAIIS! "TO NOWHERE 
, \ Y / E feel.sure,Sir-James Bartie would: 
•• VV, -- be able to-make-a-whimsical story; 
-out: of an incident that .• happened^; in 

. Yorkshire'a few-days.ago*.;.". •_' -'•; --- ,.,, ? 
:-.. A train got lost; :It: sounds impossible,1" 
but -it .happened.:; ;.;-•;.::, 1 ;„->,„;:--::-;/;.".»:. 

One- Sunday -morning-a train steamed: 
out "of •Dbncaster with ^newspapers • for 
Goole.. Ori the.way it.passed.a line which-, 
was being repaired" and was shunted .off 
to another, track. : By, some'chance the 
points on this line'had.been pushed over, 
with the result ' that the train-left the 
main track for a, side track. At first 
the driver noticed nothing unusual,' and 
bv the time he realised he was riot oh 

"familiar.ground he;saw;a} dead 'end 'in 
.'front bf'lriiri.-'-rPiilling' -up"' the train, h'e 
ilpokcd' round;on green 'fields, with no. 
:-stati6nrany\vh'efe-irit sight" arid-ho- sign 
of,life round him'.. ;• .' -•''•!'•:.••-"••' '.'••" ••' > --" 
; \To go;onAvas-impossible, arid:to go 
back, was :more';'tha;r;he;:dare do,;; not 

."knowing. if another :train; were .on _the 
same line. '.All he.could'do was to walk 

'over several, • fields' till lie reached ,a 
'/telephone, bpx> and ring up Doncaste'r. 
for instructions. _ ' \ '" ; ::.;. ' - _ -" 

In ,thc..mearitime station-masters oh 
the way to Goole' were more puzzled 
than ever before.- A train was lost, arid 
no. one knew where to find it. 

Mi Charles Glasgow of Paisley with his three-foot model of the Coronation coach 

• rare s.?f:r'.Hi 

-tool's 

Sheffield Scouts with models they prepared for a local exhibition held last week 

South Africa Loses a Hero 
• S o u t h Africa has lost one of its 
unpretending heroes in Josias de Kock. 
He signed theVereeniging PeaceTreaty. 

Few of those who set their names to 
this treaty, bringing peace to Boer and 
Briton' after the Seuth' African War, 
are left. Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner 
have' gone from our side J Generals Louis 
Botha,- Delarey," arid De Wet from their . 
.beloved land. -Josias de Kock was'one 
who led' a' commando under De-Wet. 
•After Vereenigirig,-when returning home 
'to Heilbron in the' Orange Free State, lib 
•received an invitation • froth a British 
-'general,/who said he, had.-: never - seen 
•Commandant; de -Kock- though', he had 
-fought, againsthim, and he was anxious 
now. to rn£et; this gallant: gentlemanVand 

""clean':fighter.-;-. •: .;*:;"'!;:;-/,;, •_',•';,••';•': 
Y ', Like'many'another..in: that , mistaken 
^ war;. de' Kock;: had not', wanted/to' -fight, • 
.arid ^was: glad : tot return ^tp his'.bhsincss 
• at Heilbrpri. -•But :whe?i he- got 'there .it 
'was to find his'business gone,- a n d h e had • 
; to • begin; life again; . B u t he., faced' the 
: future -bravely, arid while -dealing: with • 
-his own-difficulties did, all he could to 
.-help: to'vput ;back'; on3 their; farms'; the 
:: burghers who werehonielessafter.the>var. 

' P a y i n g a Commando's Debts _ 
. ; , ; A : friend-:tells -us- of-»ljim,-' and-!tells 
; also of another fine thing, done'by. this 
;horio"urable man; j He' had lost his Jill,' 
';/14.00b, during the war, but 'as soon as 
,he began to,: earn a salary again he 
; started a t once to pay'off all the. debts 
incurred by the commando he had led. 
He went on till every shilling was paid, 

.' and few realised the sacrifices, he was 
.. making, for he made a secret of it. To 

his friend only he-once1 said, when 
speaking of these debts, " My children 
must be able to say they had an honest 
father." 

'They can say that and,more of this 
fine.old Boer, whose recollections went 
back to the days when there was no 
Johannesburg, no gold fever. on the 
Rand, but only rough veld in its place, 
over which he rode to Pretoria. -

Men like him are the stuff out of * 
which has been built a United South 
Africa, where the differences of Dutch 
and British arc buried with the past. -

TOO MUCH SMOKE , 
By a S m o k e r '. . ' • - . ' < 

On'a recentvisit to America we were 
struck by the fact'that while there are 
many'sriiokers in that land they are not 
allowed to become a common nuisance. 

Thus the beautiful wide cars on the 
railroads' are kept entirely free from 
tobacco'. If a man wishes to smoke he 
must 'go to the rear of the' . train'to a 

-single smoking-car.' Few do so. 
In our own country the railways in

creasingly bow to the smokers, and have 
now reached a stage when carriages arc 
not specially marked Smoking. A few, 
a very, few, are marked. Non-Smoking,' 
and too often" these are Invaded by pipes 

'and cigarettes. , The railways really 
encourage smokers to smoke, anywhere. 

At the kinema it is exceedingly diffi
cult to escape the attentions of those who 
puff ! smoke into'" other, people's necks 
and hair, so that they go.home smelling 
of stale tobacco, The prevalence of 
smoking amprig,women isdnly too clearly 
in evidence in these places, and they are 
as bad as the men. '• 

The scent of fresh tobacco is excellent ; 
the smell of stale tobacco is .vile. What 
would be said of us if after eating we left 
behind us scraps of food to become stale? 
In smoking tobacco in a confined space 
one must leave behind clouds of im
palpable ash which settle on everything, 
furniture, carpets, and curtains, and the 
result is a reek of foulriess. . -J 

Why cannot smokers recognise this and 
resolve-to practise their habit in the open 
air where they need annoy no one ? . 

At Worfclii 

Workmen cleaning away the Loni 

Like Spiders in a Web—Men at work oi 
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tho skeleton ol a dome at the Paris Exhibition 

GRAPES .Wings Afloat audi Wings Afoot 
FROM OLD EGYPT 
And the Mammoth in 

the Pit 
. MARVELS OF PRESERVATION 

' Among new wonders of old Egypt 
recently exhibited at a meeting' of the 
Royal Society was what is possibly 
the oldest cluster of fruit in the world. 
.. I t was a bunch of grapes, discovered, 

by Mr W. B. Emery in one of the ancient 
tombs near Sakkara. Left in-the,tomb ; 

-for the refreshment *6f thcspiri t-qf t h e ' 
dead man--thousands of years ago,- i t , 
gradually dried up and has become' 
fossilised. For this to have happened 

.dUst must have slowly formed.abput'fho 
fruit and become incorporated'in it, so ' 

•mineralising it and practically eonveit-
. ing.cach grape into stone which should, 
last for ages. - - '. 
:..'WonderVof preservation are achieved 
in' a" dry atmospheio such as that ol • 
Egypt..- Tho Editor has a funeral spray 
of foliage still perfect after lying'thoii-

• sands, of'years in an Egyptian.ton.il>; 
but. the British-Muscum lias a mummi
fied.nian,.mummified by Nituie, iabsb-' 
lutely .unhaimed after having, lajn * 
perhaps. 10,000 ycius, not in a pi nicely"' 
sepulchre, but in thc'diy clescit*'and.." 

•Priceless Treasures- • '. ' 
'. '/Nature has other 'methods of pic-
scrying for posterity the creatures and. 
•creations 6£'earlier epochs.- The miid . 
which swirled down our prehistoric 
estuatics was a winding-sheet enclosing 
priceless -treasures of life now extinct. 
A friend tells us of seeing mammoth 
bones taken away " by the cartload " 
from, the banks of the Med Way after 
having lain hidden for 100; 060 years.' 

Siberia yields up entire mammoths 
when its long-frozen soil is thawed, by 
unwonted summer heat.' There is one 
mammoth in the museum of Leningrad ' 
which was found so little damaged by ' 
a thousand centuries of burial that the.' 
very food' it was eating at the moment-
of death remains in its mouth. Scientists , 
were able to say that while browsing i t : 
was suddenly engulfed by a collapse' of :: 
the ground about it. ' Struggling to free •. 
itself, it broke a blood-vessel in i t s 1 

mighty endeavours, and it was found; 
with one forefoot raised on the side of; 
the. pit which .was to prove its grave.. 
In that position it stands today, to tell . 
the story of its death and discovery for. 
future generations to marvel at. 

Buried Beneath Sand 
But we.have'in London perhaps the ' 

most marvellous sight of all, a relic Of 
a catastrophe of millions of years ago.; 
In that distant day, when titanic reptiles 
owned and' ruled the earth, a" great ' ' 
armoured dinosaur was.suddenly over-,,' 
whelmed by a whirlwind of sand, which , 
buried i t . deep and suffocated it where 
it stood, far away in Canada. 

Its death mus.t have occurred at a 
time when a great change of climate was ; 

in course of occurring. It died amid 
verdure, "for it was a herb-eater. The • 
sand that buried it must have lain dry' 
for millions of years, for.with the fossil 
remains were found perfect leaves of a " 
plane tree, mineralised, like these Egyp
tian grapes ; and we may see them,' with' 
the fossil dinosaur, at our Natural 
History Museum today. Those leaves 
may be as many million years, old as the 
grapes are centuries. . 

'$ \ 
*. 1 

White wings among the swans at Wanstead Flats in Essex 

Geese crossing the road impairs near a farm in Kent 

THE PLANE AND THE ICE PERI 
/ ^ N E morning last week all British 
**f pla'ries operating between Croydon ; 

€ind the Continent were held up owing1 to -. 
the danger of ice-formation during flight. 
' . This remains one of flying's great risk's, ' 
though the problem is. being tackled with 
a" fair amount of success. Planes may ' 
fly. through snow or hailstorms without 
risk of ' ice-formation, or even' through 
exceedingly cold air." The danger arises 
at certain temperatures, when there is > 
moisture in the air.,: Then the 'tiny • 
particles of moisture freeze on coming" 
into; contact with the leading .edges of' 
wings, propellers, struts, tails ; and they • 
proceed, to build up .into masses which 
alter the effective shapes of the parts on ' 
which they. form. Undoubtedly many • 
unexplained accidents in the past have 
been caused by this trouble. •'..'••• 

Many pilots,'on noticing ice beginning,, 
to form; are' able to'clirnb' through, the '. 

damp region into a clearer .atmosphere 
and 'so escape the trouble. But now 
plane's are being-fitted with deyiccs to 
combat ice-formation, and other methods 
are subjects of experiment. ''•.: • 

One device is a kind of rubber tubing 
along the leading edge of wings and tails 
which can-be inflated liy an-air, pump 
so that the ice is cracked and shaken 
off as it forms. Another Consists of a 
leather strip along "trie jleading edge, a 
chemical which preventsthe ice'forming 
oozing from the leather, 'j Sonic American 
machines have ' a n apparatus which 
sprays pure alcohol on the airscrews.' 

There are anti-freezing chemicals, too, 
which may be smeared on the. edges 
concerned," w i t h ' a certain, amount of 
success. Meanwhile the search for the 
ideal;-: method" 'goes. on, rand -;the Air 
Ministry ..and. various; .British; firms are 
doing all they can 'tolirid it. ,;."f. .- . 

FlDELITYilN THE 

SPOONS 
. Silver, spoons are making a stir. The' 

remarkable collection of spoons which 
belonged to Mr H . D . 'Ellis, who died a 
little while ago, is to be sold at Christie's," 
and among them • are many • from the. 
hands of' provincial craftsmen of the-
I6th and 17th centuries. There arc 
spoons made by'silversmiths from Aber
deen-to St Ives; and the collection 
includes some of the finest"' apostle-
spoons in the world. 

SAM, the Zoo Polar bear, has lost 
Barbara, who for 17 years had been -

his .constant companion^ •• - . - ' . • . . : >• 
They arrived in London when about a., 

year old, and have had several families' 
of Cubs; but nbne'gfew up. If Sam did not.'-
destroy them Barbara did. ".'••' , < 

On the morning of Barbara's death" 
Sani was distracted, but he ate his usual-
hearty breakfast, and then the memory 
of.his old companion seemed to passfroin' 
him and he was himself again. •' . '• ' ' 
.. 'Such behaviour does not accord with" 
what the poet would have' 'us believe! 
proper to Polar bear conduct, but flesh-:, 
eating ariimals/'especialiy those of cold' 
climates, regard-all dead creatures as •'. 
food. Nature seems, to urge that if a .live" 
bear, eats a dead- one the survivor will 

xarry.on the--race;1 if it mourned and: 
died beside its dead fellow the race of 
bears'would become extinct. • ••" ,-,-,-
'•Horses and cattle -fight valiantly for-, 

their kin; ' bison ;and elephants, -like 
walruses and seals,-will help the wounded 

;and keep'an "assailant a t bay ;-but they 
leave their-dead and wander • away. 

Indeed, so natural is it 
in a herd to : face slow-rcpming; natural 
death- alone that,' if nqt 
enemy,'they• creep away 

for the stricken 

menaced by an 
to" die alone. 'A 

cow will bellow for its calf, a sheep bleat 
for Jts Tamb; but the rhales,; once the 
other members of; the lierd have been 
removed-from sight, settle, like Sam, to 
tranquillity.' " > T • '•' ..-•;•" 

The quality'of affectjon'and'fidelity 
varies in birds.' Some mate for life and 
are 'disconsolate' a t the death" of'-their 
companions. , Wo know' of a swan whose 
mate was killed, leaving a bird'.which at 
first would.hardly.fced. ' Appetite at last 
overmastering..it, the.swan returned to 
its food, but it remained dejected and 
swam alone. 

Removed,to fresh quarters and the 
company Of other swans' where if might 
have taken'a secondmate, it still pined, 
then'turned savage,: and, as if'enraged at 
the sight of happiness in the* other swans, 
attacked them with such fury. that : it 
had to be transferred to a third pond, 
where.it broods apart? solitary, incurably 
sad, and fierce. , 
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PETER AMONGIHE 
ESKIMOS 

HOW THEY LOOK AT 
THINGS 

One Knife Worth Five Foxes 

GOOD MANNERS 
Peter Freuchen abandoned his 

medical career in Denmark because 
lie found civilisation too cruel. 

For years he lived and worked among 
the Eskimos in Greenland and came t6 
know them well." At first their ways, so 
often the opposite of ours, puzzled him, 
but when he understood the reasons for 
them he found them sensible. 

For example, they do riot say " Thank 
you " on most of the occasions when we 
should. Peter learned why thc day he 
was lucky enough to help to bring in a 
walrus. The , division of the catch is 
fixed by old custom, according to the 
part each man plays in landing it. Peter 
was entitled to second choice, the right 
forepart of the animal. When his great 
portion of meat was. given him Peter 
said " Thank you," and later the hunter 
took him aside and told him of his breach 
of good manners . " . . • ' . 

When Not To Say Thank You 
" W e don't like to hear thanks for 

helping each other," .he said. " I f I 
get something today you may get it 
tomorrow. Some men are not lucky, or 
may.not be able to run or row as fast 
asi others. They would feclunhappy t o 
have to thank their fellows all the time. 
The big hunter's pleasure'would die if 
others were constantly humbled by him." 

• The Eskimo's idea'of bargaining also 
is quite different from• ours; -Peter's 
customers used to tell him how little 
theirpelts were worth and' beg him. to 
accept them as a gift. Then Peter would 
turn over:the key of his warehouse to his 
customer and beg,him;to seek in it some 
souvenir of.his visit. ';•-

One old man who had brought five 
f6x skins, selected a knife as his souvenir. 

; " N o , " said Peter ; " a knife costs less 
. than one fox." But the old man had 
seen people starve' before a. great walrus 
for lack of a knife ; he had seen men 

. freeze for want of a knife to cut blocks 
of snow for. a house. " Y o u cannot know 
that for one year I am without a big 
knife," he said, with dignity, and in
sisted, on paying the five. skins for it. 
In his view the value of a thing depends 
on how much you need it, and only you 
can know that. Therefore the buyer 
decides the price. ' , , . . ' . . , ' • 

• No Goodbye When Parting 
A husbarid and wife never say goodbye 

when parting,-and if a riian is away on'a 
hunting trip his wife must never mention 
his 'name. To' appear concerned is ex-

• tremely.bad manners." Teter"tells; how 
tins came home"to him in these words': 

" T h e year after my marriage Kri'ud 
and I made a journey across the North 
Greenland icecap' in the hope of finding 
the lost explorer Mikkelsen. We wen-
fortunate to come through ourselves, for 
it was a journey never before accom
plished. We had 'been absent many 
months,, but when I entered my notice 
there was no Navarana !''. . 

, I yelled. '.'Navarana, I am home ' 
Her. voice came from above.: .".What.of 
it ?. Somebody is cleaning a few skins ' 

Not .until everybod3^ had gone would 
she come to greet him. She had feared to 
embarrass him,, she,said. 

GOOD NEWS FROM KING COTTON'S 
THE BBC 

Not So Much Miserable 
Crooning 

r At last the B B.C has decided to do 
something about this miserable croon
ing, as they call thc gurgling noise we 
hear so often. 

Instructions have been issued to band 
leaders t o limit the number of vocal 
pieces,that are broadcast. 

It-is stated that in the past these dirges 
have been broadcast once in every two 

.pieces, so tha t if we listened t o twenty 
songs in a programme we should hear 
the miserable outpourings of the crooner 
ten times. Now the B B C has altered 
this to one vocal piece in three. ,- Appar-
ently Broadcasting House, which in most ' 
things is so splendid, is beginning to 
realise that the listening public is heartily 
sick of all this unpleasant business. 

These whining mockeries of singers, 
by people apparently afflicted with 
advanced nasal troubles and obsessed 
with moon and June, have been allowed 
to enjoy their reign on the wireless much 
too long, and it is the best news we have 
heard for a long time that the first step 
toward their extermination has at long, 
last been taken. 

.We may all now begin to pray for the 
day when the voice of the crooner is 
heard no more in thc land. 

COME TO GLASGOW 
NEXT YEAR 

Empire Exhibition of 1938 
Glasgow has begun betimes to make 

ready its Empire Exhibition in Bella-
houston Park for. King George to open 
next year. ' 

Glasgow's last big exhibition in a 
Victorian day was held in the precincts 
of the city. ' This one is to be in beautiful 
parkland, three miles from Sauchiehall 
Street, and offering the surroundings of 
150 acres for the Exhibition buildings. 

Ail Scotland is joining to make thc 
Exhibition a success. Glasgow gav'c: 

£25,000 to the guarantee fund. Edin
burgh, the capital city, put the national 
seal on the venture by. following with 
^10,000. Aberdeen, Dundee, Perth, and 
other municipalities will be there with 
handsome cheques, and the cautious 
Scottish banks have contributed ,.£40,000: 
Big industrial concerns are, like spring, 
not far behind. The Exhibition is not 
being run for" profit, but in living 
memory no Glasgow exhibition has ever 
failed to pay its way. 

The Exhibition aims to be an Empire 
affair, to which the Dominions, India, 

A RARE METAL 
Que oTthc most valuable of all metals 

.is'rhodium, which costs £25 an ounce: 
. Nearly allied t o platinum, it can be 

put to many uses, but one of the best of 
all,is for the making.of metal reflectors 
for high-powered kinema - projectors. 
• This new metal will withstand the heat 
of the'carbon arc, and white-hot sparks 
of carbon do not damage its surface. 

LOST EMPIRE 
Lancashire's Rivals in 

the East 
I t seems incredible, but ibis true, on 

. the word of, a leading cotton master, 
, tha t the British cotton industry; has 
."lost'275JP00'workers' (operatives, as .the 
trade still calls them) since 1925. • 

' In the old.days King Cotton reigned 
itt : Lancashire with an empire that 
extended to the three corners of the 
world. The industry actually exported, 
in 1913, £124,000,000 worth of cotton 
yarn and cloth, Last year its exports 
.were worth £61,500,000, dr half thc 1913 
figure.'' ,'.'••-"; .•' • • ;. ';• :- . • • 

The loss of Indian and Far Eastern 
trade has been a' catastrophe. ' T h e 
Indian import figures are not only bad, 
but India now exports in competition 
with. Lancashire. 

At the annual meeting of the Cotton 
Trade League the other day.a speaker 
pointed out that thc textile t r ade of; 
Lancashire with India will be extin-, 
guished in three years at the present 
rate of shrinkage. The latest figures 
are the worst of all : In January 1935 
61 million yards ; in January 1936 
43 million yards ; and in January 1937 
33 million yards. Costs of production 
in this country have increased 20 per cent 
since-September, and American cotton 
has risen. Neither of these extra costs is 
encountered by the Indian mill-owners. 

So we get one of the strangest changes 
in industrial history. The Indian market 
was one of Lancashire's mainstays; now 
India is a serious competitor overseas. 

The trade calls on the Government 
for help, but it is almost impossible for 
the Imperial Government to rule India 
in the matter. 

In the home market there is not much 
to complain of. Against exports of 
cotton goods worth 6t millions our 

• imports are under six. 

THE BUND DOCTOR OF 
CROOKES 

Hundreds of Sheffield people arc 
mourning the passing of one of thc most 
remarkable men the city has ever known. 
He was George Joseph Brennic, always 
known as the Blind Doctor of Crookcs. 

Although lie was not a qualified prac
titioner, Mr Brennie had a marvellous 
natural gift of healing. Men and women 
in every walk of life attended the funeral 
at Eccleshall, for he helped rich and poor 
alike, and never spared himself. He was 
healing others only an hour or two before 
his end came, and often his day's work 
was not finished at ten at night. George 

.£ *-" S " ^ ^ 

The Shape of Things To Come—The model of part of next year's Empire Exhibition at Glasgow 
ana tne uoiames are mvitca to contribute 
examples of. their foodstuffs and raw 
materials, and so to compete with the 
Home Country's industrial exhibits in 
disclosing the potentialities,' social, 
industrial,, economic, of,Greater Britain.. 

The invitation to come, to Glasgow in 
1938 is joined to the hope of fostering 
trade and goodwill among the British 
Commonwealth of nations, and of show: 
ing, the world that .its'.ways, arc .way's 
of peace. , . - . . . . ', '."' •;.". -, 

•Brennio's ̂ ministry was all the more won
derful as lie was blind. He went all' over 
Sheffield, alone. He visited, patients in 
their homes. He diagnosed diseases with 
unfailing accuracy. People whom no 
doctor could'cure used to! go to this 
blind man for healing, and very few 
were disappointed.' Often he succeeded 
where surgeons had failed. ] Now many 
people are wondering how they will be 
able to live without the Blind Doctor 
of Crookes. - • • " . ' • • J 

HALF A LIFETIME 
WITH; FATHER THAMES 
Lord Desborough's Great' 

Work 
Lord DesborQUgh, who .has been 

40 twice, as somebody said the other 
day, has for 42 years' been Chairman 
of the Thames Conservancy, and at 
last has been allowed to retire. 

Three times he has tried to go and 
has been prevailed on to stay. Now at 
last he lays down the staff of an office 
which governs the Thames from Crick-
lade to Teddington Weir. When first he 
was Chairman of the Conservancy Board 
he had charge also of the tidal Thames 
from Teddington to the Estuary, hold
ing responsibility for navigation and , 
dredging from the Pool of London past , 
all the'docks to the sea. Nearly 30 years 
ago the Port of London Authority took 
charge of ' the lower river, leaving the 
Conservancy to preserve the safety, 
purity, and welfare of the upper river." 

Cleaning Up the Rivet-
That has been Lord Desborough's' 

constant care. I t is his task to see that 
the Thames is not polluted; and when 
he took over the precavttion was very 
necessary, because the London Thames 
between bridges and below was in an 
almost dangerous state from the filth 
borne backward and forward in its, 
tides. I t grows cleaner every year, and 
that is Xord Desborough's work. Es
pecially has he taken care of the river 
between Teddington and Chertsey, 
where thc reservoirs taking water "from 
thc river are the Chief source of London's 
water supply., ..,.! , 

That is one side of Lord Desborough. 
The other is thc man who has been a 
Thames lover since he was William 
Henry Grenfeli, who played cricket for 
Harrow and rowed for Oxford., He lujs.. 
rowed oh it, swum in it, fished in it, and 
punted on it. He learned to punt from , 
Abo Beesley, who, some 60 years ago,;; 
was professional champion as long as he, 
pleased to be, and who imparted his 
skill to young Grcnfcll. 

Grenfell was amateur punting cham
pion for three years, and their resigned 
in order to give others a chance. We 
have a lively-recollection of seeing him 
when he was umpiring, the Amateur 
Punting Championship. He borrowed 
a punt and a pole, and without taking off 
his coat easily kept up with the punters 
racing in the final. 

Climber, Fencer, and Swimmer 
He was mountain climber and fencer, 

twice swam Niagara, and once stroked 
an eight across the Channel. He was a 
special • correspondent in an Egyptian 
campaign, an M P, Chairman of the 
London.Chamber of Commerce, "Mayor 
of .Maidenhead, -and Captain,, of . t he 
Yeomen.-of the Guard. The activities of 
this splendid old Thames Father of 84 
are almost too numerous tonie'ntion. ... . 

London, which has, known him in'.soi 
many capacities, has recognised him; 
best of late years as the authority who 
tells them, in times of drought or"flood,-" 
how many million.gallons an hour flow-
over Teddington Weir. But by all who 
dwell by Thames-side he has always 
been held in great affection ; and when 
'20 years ago the cruel war took away-
from him his two sons, Julian and Billy 
Grenfell, all hearts went out to him. 

Of Julian Grenfell it was said, as of 
Sir Lancelot in the Morte d'Arthur, " he 
was the gallantest man I have ever 
known and the gent les t" ; and tha t 
tribute^might well be paid to the great 
English gentleman and public servant, 
his, father, who has survived him. 

1 Your Share of the 
^ ;! , JPeace of the World 
For,usa. year, you may send the t 

• £~N each week to any child on Earth' 

V 
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A GLACIER 
SPEEDS U P 

Rush Hours at 
Black Rapids 

MILLIONS OF TONS MOVE 
A MILE A WEEK 

An ancient glacier of Alaska has 
suddenly awakened from its thousand-
years ' sleep to conic groaning and 
grinding down its mountain bed at a 
mile a week. .. 

: This old Black Rajpids -glacier had, 
till last October, a'slow, sloping front, 
moving hardly a foot a year, if it moved 
at all. I t was possible to walk up it.' 
Now no one dares, for |it is impossible to 
say, what, will happen along its dizzy 
face. Pinnacles of lie,- sometimes as 
high as 560 feet, rise from it, and as they 
are carried nearer the edge thunder down 
hundreds of toils at a time. • 

A Continuous Uproar 
The glacier is slipping down a rough 

thirty-mile mountain bed, and spreading 
into the valley alongside the Big Delta 

. River, two miles wide there, and 125 
miles south of the town of Fairbanks. 
I t is a glacier with two branches, one of 
theni joining-the other, with a vast 
upheaval and a coiitinuous grinding 
uproar, five miles short.of the face in 
the valley.' The ice' is thick • there, 
though not thicker than ten miles farther 
back, where the 30-niile glacier has a 
depth of 3000 feet of ice. • •' . 

This immense mass is not travelling 
toward the sea, there [to topple off into 
icebergs and floes, as jso many of these 
Arctic glaciers do, but is moving irre
sistibly over a valley where trees and 
flowers grow. Snowy glacial water 
streams out from one side of the face, 
pouring out a muddy torrent bearing the 
fragments torn from the mountainside. » 

The glacier's breaking of its bonds 
began last October after heavy rains, 
which may • have found their way 
beneath it, loosening the hard rock and 
forming for the ice a sort of lubricated 
slipway. I t has been suggested that 
the' movement is taking place over the 
top of a far more ancient glacier, older 
than Black Rapids by a million years. 
Another.idea is that the whole moun
tainous glacier was shaken from its long 
sleep by an Alaskan earthquake. ' . 

The Threatened Inn 
I t is travelling faster as the days go 

on, and the latest reports of it are that 
its face will fall into the river. The face 
is now more than a mile wide, 
threatening the valley road. 

There is an inn near its path and 
threatened by its advance. I t is filled 
with scientific observers and excursion
ists, and its owners have packed up for 
flight. They prepare for the worst 
but hope for the best. In the words of 
the woman of the house, the " glacier 
makes a lot of noise and sometimes 
shakes us in our beds, but that does not 
keep us from sleeping." We have 
heard of playing by the rim of a volcano, 
but sleeping by the side of a moving 
glacier is something new. See World Map. 

CROOK 
. The straight men of Croqk in Durham 

have been severely tested in recent years. 
Their neighbourhood is still one of the 

distressed areas, but the way the men 
have faced up to difficulties has im
pressed both the Ministry of Health 
and the Durham Community Service 
Council. Better times are ahead for 
Crook, and already four social centres 
are doing good work, and the colliery 'is 
to open again soon. 

The men of Crook are grateful for 
what has been done for them. A 
muffler made on a hand-loom is to be 
given to Sir Kingsley Wood as an appre
ciation of the help the Ministry of 
Health has given ; and about a year ago 
Sir Kingsley was presented with an oak 
table made by an unemployed miner. 

The Mint Wlier£ the 
IVIoney is Made 

We run round the Mint this week in our 
series of visits to London places of interest 
which will be open to the Coronation millions 
visiting the capital. 

Ix is a treasury to remind us that all 
wealth is dross. 

Into this sedate stone building on 
Little Tower Hill roll guarded vans 
loaded with dull, unlovely ingots of 
silver and copper and tin, and out of the 
gates roll out again other v^rts contain
ing thousands of pounds' worth of the 
same metal minted into coins. At the 
gates are a sentry and commissionaires to 
show that this is no common factory, 
but within there is scarcely anything to 
remind us that here are being turned out 
the precious' tokens striven for by poor 
and rich alike, the implements of trade 
among peoples, and all too. often'the ' 
food of war. ' • • •- •••..-.:. 

. No Tom Tiddler's Ground 
In the reception room, where every 

ticketed visitor must sign his name, is a 
glass case containing examples of the raw 
material, ingots of silver, tin, and copper: 
no gold, because gold coinage has 
passed away from the Mint, with 110 day 
assigned for its .return, lilsewhere^ the 
metal which is to be worked into coin of 
this realm and of many, others seems to 
be strewn about as if it were of no more 
consequence than old iron, The appear
ance is illusory. The big rooms through 
which the metals travel are no Tom 
Tiddler's ground. Every fragment is 
weighed to the last pennyweight,, and . 
beyond. In a century there has been only 
one instance of theft from the Mint. 

All the metal is weighed as it is served 
out, and undergoes more weighings at 
several stages of its manufacture, livery 
workman or artificer must account for 
what has been given to him to handle, 
and hone may leave the room where he 
is employed except by special permission 
till his work is done. ' ' 

: -; ; : RbjMng^ut the-Metal; :. •• ', 
The'.first1 room ;; into,.ivvhich we a rc . 

usher(M-: is - the 'melting-house.-" Here in , 
huge'•cauldrons -spouting flames ;'of red ' 
and green" below their lids the silver arid " 
alloy are reduced to liquid and poured '•' 
into moulds, where the metal,becomes 
bars of a, uniform composition. The 
assayer takes samples' from each and 
certifies that they are of the correct alloy. 

Then they are taken through the 
locked and unlocked door into the rolling 
room, where, by being put through a -
series of steel rollers with pressures a s . 
great as four, tons ' to the square inch, 
they ; are 'thinned and lengthened 'till • 
they are only slightly thicker than, the 
coins they will become. Next they go to 
the cutting room, where the strips are 
fed into a'machine .that punches out of 
them circular discs the size and shape of 
the coin at the rate of 150 a minute. The 
machine seems to pour them contemptu
ously into a bucket by its side, and so 
fast does the stream run that some of 
them arc spilt like drops on the floor. 
The.strips with.holes punched.in them 
like regular lacework. go back to the 
melting house to begin, another cycle. 
The discs pass on to be made into coins. 
First they go to the annealing room. 

where the work of the rolling-mills is in 
•part undone because the discs are too 
hard to take the impressions of the dies. 
Here they are put into an oven and 
slightly softened, But before they go to 
the coining presses they are taken to the 
blanching room. The discs are cast by 
the thousand into revolving drums filled 
with a mild solution of sulphuric acid, 
which cleanses them. They go into the-
drums as dingy as an old penny, they 
come out more white and shining than 
the silver in our pockets. 

Now they are ready for the die presses, 
steel monsters worked by hydraulic 
power'which1 can stamp on the faces of. 
the coin with a 46-ton punch. One man 
can operate each .hydraulic die-stamper. 
As fast as he feeds the coins into its jaw 
down comes the steel die, and the. coin 
slips away into an awaiting chute at the 
rate ' of 30 a -minute. I t is complete, 
botlrsides and edges. 

Coins For Other Lands 
The first die press, on the day of our 

visit, was dealing faithfully with half-
crowns. I t turned them out at one blow, 
stamped with the royal head on one side, 
the royal arms on the other, and the 
milling on the edge. The milling is the 
one thing a coiner cannot rightly 
imitate. .Other dies were stamping the 
coins of Iraq, for the Royal Mint pro
duces not only the coinage of Great 
Britain,'but does the work for many 
other nations. - . 

The coins have another ordeal. They 
have to be weighed. There is a very old 
machine in the weighing room where 
the visitor who cares to contribute to the 
upkeep of the London Hospital may have 
his pennies weighed. I t is reserved for 
this charitable work and is the one re
maining of the old type of machines. The 
new type is far more particular. The 
weight of a single hair will turn their 
scale, and the coins submitted to' them, 
whether English - half-crowns or Iraq 
two-fit-pieces,'can only get past tliem'.if 
correct to a'grain.- Wheivthe coin is tight 
it.passes on; if i t is light.or heavy the 
machine throws it out to one side or other. 

. ; : Detecting the Flaws 
There " are 65 .weighing-machines 

testing coins at the rate of 20. a minute, 
and they can pass a million a day. 
Even now' the Mint, not careless of a 
single coin, submits them to further 
examination: ;By a well-lighted window 
sit two men' who>exarhine coins -'at-.an 
earlier stage- of: their history. Sliding 
trays ,pass in front.of theni, on which 
the discs of metal arc cast, •and are 
rapidly sorted "out by the expert fingers 
of the examiners, whose no less expert 
eyes immediately detect any flaw. I 

As the exact weight of- each coin is 
known it is a simple matter for other 
machines to count them into bags 
more rapidly than any human being 
could do. Again the coins arc cast 
into a hopper, again a! machine counts 
them one by one witli unfailing accuracy 
and at great speed. When' the full 
complement of coins has passed into a 
waiting bag, this ingenious machine 
automatically switches on an electric light 
to show that the bag contains the right 

WHERE ENGLISH 
AND WELSH MEET 
The Beautiful Language 

of Wales 
'" 100,000 BRITONS WHO SPEAK 

NO ENGLISH 

How many Welsh -people still 
speak Welsh ? • 

A most interesting paper by Mr D. 
Trevor Williams on language in Wales 
has been presented to the Royal Geo
graphical Society'. I t shows how greatly 
the use of the beautiful Welsh .tongue 
varies from place to place. •• • " 

In Wales as a whole, taking the Census . 
of 1931, over a third of the people speak 
Welsh.'. The number who speak Welsh 
only is about four per cent, While those 
who speak both English and Welsh are 
about 33 per cent. In 1931 it was found 
that nearly 100,000 of the Welsh people 
knew no English. 

The areas ' in which the English 
language has most completely sup
planted Welsh are Glamorgan, Mon
mouth, Pembroke, Brecon, Radnor, and 
Flint. I t ' i s in "the mountainous north, 
centre, and west that Welsh has mainly 
survived until the present time. 

War, Industry,'and Language 
The fate of language in .Wales has 

hung upon old wars and hew industries. 
The rise of coal has played a great part. 
As to war, we may recall the beautiful 
but terrible poem on The Welsh Marches 
by A. E, Housman : . " 

'The flag of mom in conqueror's stale .: 
Enters at the English-gale : 
The vanquished eve, as night-prevails, 
Bleeds upon the road to Wales. 
Mr Trevor Williams reminds us of the 

Norman and Anglo-Norman conquests 
and colonisations of the 12th to 14th 
centuries, and of the immigration from 
Ireland in Elizabethan times. Tho 
spread of English in Monmouthshire 
and Glamorgan, which grew apace in 
the 19th century, was due to coal arid 
coal-based industries. The influence of 
coal development on any country is 
always profound, and now in South 
Wales we see coal deserting the people 
it brought together. ' • 

Irish potato famines brought many 
Irishmen to Wales, where so often we 
find Irish names. Thus the growth o£' 
the use of English can*be readily under-, 
stood. "A mixed population found it-
convenient to use English fostered by 
English education and newspapers.. 

There is now a distinct Welsh revival, 
and the number speaking both .English 
and Welsh seems likely to increase. 

Continued from the previous column 
number. An official of the Mint V'.a/in 
the counting room, and before him are 
brought the filled bags, with their 
numbers and schedules to indicate 
their character, coinage, and value. 
He is the final -authority to pass them 
and certify their contents and value. 

At last the coins are ready for the 
strong room, which can never bo 
opened except in the presence of three 
authorised officials. Yet with all this 
accuracy, formality, and care a touch 
of informality will sometimes creep in. 
When the circuit of the rooms of the 
Mint has been made the visitor finds 
himself in the stone cobbled yard 
of the strong room, the ultimate 
depository of the Royal Mint's valu
ables. If he is fortunate he may sec a 
plain van waiting there with two 
guards beside the driver. I t lias come 
from the City to take away ^1000 worth 
or more of coin, having brought money 
of another sort to pay for it. All 
transactions with the Mint, even those 
of the Bank of England, take place 
on an immediate cash basis. But when 
the bags of coins are loaded into the, 
van off it goes with no more ceremony, 
than - if it were carrying a load from 
the'neighbouring docks. 
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LOOKING FORWARD 
TO A PAST EVENT 
Algol in Partial Eclipse 

By the C N Astronomer 

A good opportunity will occur on 
Monday, March 22, of observing a 
stellar eclipse that occurred 120 years 
ago, though apparently it will be taking 
place when, observed between nightfall 
and midnight. Owing to daylight the 
eclipse will not become visible until it 
is; about halfway, through, We are 
thus paradoxically,; as i twere , looking 
forward to an event which- has already; 
happened;lo}lg;i.go.;.: ;,-^,,^ f.-''..'..' '--, ' .:'.; -\ 

.This is the;vpassa'ge of a great dark 
.world .between lis and Algol, the great, 
sun "around which it revolves.'•.,. I t was 

',.120/.years ago that,, this, .great ;dark 
world together' with Algol, and our 
lia'rth came almost into a geometrical 
straight 'line sufficient.to,shut off about 
five-sixths of Algol's light. Our great-
grandparents would have; seen it then 
had Algol been not much-farther away 
than pur Sun, but as Algol and his great 
Companion are about 7,594,000 times 
more distant the diminution in his light 
as observed by us will have taken all 
this, time to reach us. ."•__' ' 

. Time and Place <;.-.'., 
. Since that-distant day when all three 

bodies 'were almost ; h i a straight line 
Algol arid his companion have been 
speeding at a great rate in what appears 

.'to;', us" a ^westerly i direction, while -our, 
world together with oiir:Sun. and the 
whole.Solar-System of planets :has been 
travelling at:something like 725 miles a 
minute 'in another' direction) nearly at 
right-angles,. to that .of; Algol... Con
sequently, they are now very far, from the 
line of .that particular eclipse which we, 

,hope,, to witness on Monday. Thus, wo 
may' be brought;;to -realise' ' that ,;our 
perceptiori of. things must"depend upon 
our . point of View: i n b o t h 'tiiiie._and 
place, not place'billyh as used to be the 
case in Euclid's geometry. Hence 
the necessity for applying the geometry 
of • Relativity in the vast regions of 
interstellar space by including Time; as 
a dimension. 

, Now, though the Earth, Algol, and. 
his great dark, world will never' again 
come into that particular line so as: to 

/ Gamma 

H I R E 

$ A L G O L 

The chief stars of Perseus, showing the position 
of Algol and the double star clusters 33 and 34 

cause ! the eclipse we ' hope to see on 
Monday,, yet it so happens that the 
plane or level in which Algol's com
panion revolves round him is at such an 
angle that the eclipse is repeated every 
'•2 days 20 hours and 49 minutes. Each 
eclipse, though apparently the same, is 

' .riot of course, an exact replica 0 f the 1ast, 
and^a time will come some thousands of 
years hence when Algol's companion will 
no more pass '-between our world and Algol: 

'• The star-map will enable observers 
to find Algol high up to the west of 
overhead between 7 and 8 o'clock/and 

'•if looked for oh a previous evening, and 
its brilliance 'compared with near-by 

'stars,;-if .will be seen" t h a t - a t • about 
8 o'clock oh' -Monday ; evening Algol's 

' brightness},will have: diminished' from 
2'3 -magnitude to; nearly fourth.- ; Only 

; about oneTsixtli'of Algol's light will then 
be reaching us; arid that will represent 
the middle of-the eclipse,, which it has 
, taken about four /hours to; reach. In the 
^course of the next three arid a half 
•hours; that is'by about midnight, Algol 
Jwillhave regained his normal brilliance 

• and our belated observation of this 
eclipse will be over. G. F. M. 

Wc shall never know who made the 
first fire, but we' know tbat civilisation 
began round a fire.;.;., .„'. 

Without fire the peoples of the earth 
would still be wandering tribes, for it is 
fire which cooks our food, gives us"the 
mastery of metal, strengthens our pot
tery, shapes our tools, gives us the power 
of steam, drives our machinery, arid 
warms our houses. From the fire at the 
mouth of the cave in which Stone Age 
inen found shelter to the roaring fire in 
our homes on winter evenings fire has 
been one of man's best, friends.'' : 
; But it has sometimes been his enemy. 
Fire from the -depths of... the earth .-
destroyed Pompeii. In 1666 fire swept 
away old London, and last century fire 
burnt down the tou;n of Vancouver and 
prepared the way for the great city of 
toclay. "The fires of Smithfield sent 'then 
flames curling round tortured martyrs 
dying bravely for their faith. -,. ',:',' 

Round the Fireside 
The Grgeks said ;it;'was Prometheus 

who stole fire from heaven and gave it, 
as a priceless gift, to men ; and 5op"years 
before Christ there were firc-\vorshippers 
in Persia. There have, bee'ri-lovers of 

• firesides ever since. '"'".-. ; '".'' 
No poet loved the fireside niore than 

; Longfellow, who gathered Ins travellers 
at the Wayside Inn, where : ~ . -•'.•• 

.' '.The firelight, shedding over all. 
•' ' The splendour of jts ruddy glbtv,- >• 

' Filled the vshole parlour large and low. 
, ..Stories arc told, round the fireside ; 
families unite at Christmas time, books 
are read far into the night, secrets 
are whispered, memories recalled, and 

. dreams .dreamed., .Young Abraham 
Lincoln stole his neighbour's firelight ;by 
making a hole in the wall and reading 
his books by the red glow'. 

' Little Polly Flinders 
i :Sat among the tinders. ., ' . 

Cinderella had to stay at home by the fire 
while'her ugly sisters went off to the ball. 

Flames on the Hilltops 
On hill and; headland have burned 

bonfires kindled for-national rejoicing; 
arid in. Armada year the news that Spain 
had sent over her invincible fleet flamed 
across the land. Curfew still rings out 
in England where the Conqueror ordered 
fires to be out soon after sunset, and for 

' long years the ordeal by fire was part of 
our English law. • 

.Believed at one time to be one of the 
• four elements, fire was long regarded as 
mysterious. On altars in the Old World 
and the New have burned inextinguish
able fires; and the Bible has wondrous 
stories of the pillar of'fire in the wilder
ness, of Elijah's chariot of fire, of the fire 
which fell' from heaven and consumed 
the burnt offering on Mount Carmel, and 
of the burning fiery furnace. The burn-

., ing.bush from which God spoke to'Mtises 
\ and i the -cloven, tongues of fire in the 
: upper room, all show that fire has ever 

been the syriibol of power and mystery. 

25 YEARS AGO 
From the O N of March 1918 

Wild Adventures on a Roof. A bullock 
broke away from a herd w h i c h was 
being driven to a London cattle market, 
and, espying an open doorway, plunged 
through it and blundered up the stair
case. The animal/weighed 15 xwt; and 

• the staircase comprises over 50 steps and 
eight sharp curves; but, though it 

,: seemed impossible, the bullock got safely 
1'.to the'top, and mounted-the. flat roof. 

For between two and three hours the 
animal kept its pursuers at bay. At last 
a rifle was sent for and the ox was shot. 

MAKER OF MUSIC HE A LOVELY SKYSCRAPER 
COULD NOT HEAR 
Ludwig Van Beethoven 

WHAT HAPPENED ON YOUR BIRTHbAY 
IF IT IS NEXT WEEK 

Mar. 21. Bach, the composer, born at Eisenach 1685 
22. Van Dyck, the artist, born at Antwerp.1599 
23.Richard Proctor, astronomer ,born Chelsea 1837 
24. Longfellow died at Cambridge, USA 1882 
25. Parliament abolished the Slave Trade . 1807 
26. Beethoven died in Vienna . . . . 1827 
27. Wilhelm Rontgen.X-rays discoverer, bornl845 

LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN, whom many 
regard as the greatest musician who 

has ever lived, was of Dutch origin, but 
lived chiefly in Vienna. 

He was bred and born a musician. • 
At the age of eleven he was an organist 

and went on tour 
as a player of the 
piano and organ. 
First known as one 
oE the most famous 
players in Europe, 
he became the most 
famous composer, 
a nd his works have 
grown in popu
larity. 

In his 28th year Beethoven began to 
lose his hearing, and at last was totally 
deaf, yet he continued to produce 
splendid riiusic, which he could imagine, 
though he could not hear it. 

In character he was far from agreeable, 
that is, he was often Tough in manner 
and violent in temper ; .but people bore 
with him and forgave him because of his 
genius, the misfortune of his deafness, 
and his known kindness of heart. 

THE HIDDEN STREAMS 
Yorkshire Trying To Map Them 

One of the most fascinating features 
of what is known as the Craven District, 
of Yorkshire is the wonderful series of . 
pot-holes leading down to underground 
streams. Coleridge wrote of a land 

Where Alph, the sacred river, ran " 
. Through caverns measureless to man 
Down to a sunless sea,' 

and such caverns are to be found by the 
score in Yorkshire. For years attempts 
have been made to trace these hidden 
rivers and to map their courses. 
.... One of the methods used in the past 
has/been to throw colouring matter into 
the pot-hole and watch for, its reappear
ance, but often the colouring matter has ; 

never been seen again. Now a new ; 

attempt is to be made on scientific lines, 
and a harmless chemical has been found • 
.which can be traced by a simple colour 
change when some other chemical is 
dissolved in wrater perhaps'miles away. 

Another method to be tried is one 
involving the use of electric instruments, '.• 
by which it is hoped to place exactly the 
course of a subterranean river. We may ' 
be sure that before long the meainderings , 
of Yorkshire's hidden waterways will be 
as well known as those of rivers flowing 
above ground. . 

A COMEDY IN A PARK 
I t is said that ducks are,so inquisitive 

they may be decoyed by the movements 
of a dog. ' 

A little dog capering about on shore; 
will attract their attention, and they. 

.will'be.BO anxious to see what is going-
on that they will swim close to the place. 

Apparently even a sedate cat-.: is -
enough to make ducks curious, for the 
other day the ducks in Roundhay Park 
at Leeds went to look at one. 

Very odd it was to sec how they 
gathered from various parts of the 
canal till a group of them were only a 
few feet from the edge. When the cat 
walked the'ducks paddled on alongside. 
When he stopped the ducks stopped. ; 
When he turned round and went back -
all the ducks followed. If he moved 
quickly the ducks raced with him ; and 
someone Mo saw it all-declared it was 
one of the drollest sights imaginable! 

Monument To Learning 
SUCCESSOR OF A LOG HUT 

Can a skyscraper be lovely ?'• The 
answer is Yes; if it. is bu i l t . in the 
right way and in the right surroundings. 

Pittsburg, the great American city of 
steel, is just completing a skyscraper 
University building, 42 storeys high, 
which is undoubtedly the tallest univer
sity in the world. I t piles up.magni
ficently, and one sees at a glance its 
inspiration. 

I t is lovely and magnificent because 
it affects us like the majesty of a 
mountain. Broad at the. base, it 
diminishes as it ascends, not with 
regularity, but with just the effect of 
natural solidity produced by towering 
rocks. I t :has grace withal. Very truly 
it is a glorious pile, and not a gaunt 
skeleton of iron clothed in masonry or 
concrete. Almost one could believe that 
some giant-genius had carved a great 
rock into lovely columns and gracious 
arches, 

Pittsburg is to be congratulated on 
this monument to learning, Which is to 
house 14,000 students taught by 900 
professors. I t is also to be congratulated 
for haying cherished learning as long ago 
as 1787, when the Academy of Pittsburg 
was founded in a three-roomed log cabin 
20 feet wide and 14 feet deep, possessing • 
a single stone chimney ! The change 
speaks of 150 years of "human progress. 
In 1787 America had no steel industry 
and a population of only three and a 
half millions. • - , ' • • • 

We ought to add that the new Pitts
burg University is built in open sur
roundings, so that it stands alone. What 
makes New York City so hideous from 
the sea is the,view of a dense group of 

• skyscrapers calling out tippn each other. 

HALF A MILLION MILES 
OF PIPES 

The Railvyay's Greatest' 
)etitor Compe 

The work done by a railway is mea
sured in modern units by the ton-mile. 

In northern America the railroads' 
last year dealt with 500 million ton-
miles, motor vehicles with 34,000, and 
aeroplanes with 33 million ton-miles. 

But the astonishing" fac t 'has been 
revealed from last year's statistics that 
pipe-lines came next to the railways in 
tlte load they carried, with 400 million 
ton-miles. . There are 211,000 miles of 
water-pipes, 100,000 miles of oil-carrying 
pipes, and more than a quarter of a, 
million miles of gas-pipes, all busy pipe
lines conveying essential- materials -to 
the population. 

In connection with this, modern 
method of transportation it is; interest
ing to know that, long before the famous 
aqueducts were built b y the Romans, 
ancient Chinese engineers tiad,: tiSed 
hollow bamboo'poles, ingeniously^ fitted 
into each other, for conveying natural 
gas from the source to the consumers.- • 

••;•• 1 2 3 
19,183 visitors' from abroad came to 

Great Britain in January. ; . " ' ' 
600,000 -'• motorists arc members of 

the A A. • .-" ' 
933,513 spectators watched the five 

Test Matches. - / ' . ' ' . . ' 
1,236,547 accidents happened in in

dustrial centres between 1927 and 1935. 
2,000,000 is . the gross tonnage of the 

•384 ocean-going motor-ships on Order in 
the world's shipyards. ' : , 
,-' 3,730,008 ounces was Canada's gold 
production in 1936. •'.-..•'.; 
, £4,500,000 is being spent by the G P O 
on new telephone cables, ; , ,--, 
• £70,000,000 is-paid annually in. taxes 
by. motorists. -.-•..-•; -.. , . -

£200,000,000 is paid every year" by 
America's kinema public. 
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A GOOD IDEA LOST 
IN PARLIAMENT? 

The Paid Holiday 
Recently a private member's Bill to 

provide for annual holidays with pay 
for all workers passed Second Reading 
in the Commons, and was sent to a 
Committee for examination in detail, as 
is the usual course in Parliament. 

The Committee, however, completely 
changed the Bill, making it read that 

; annual holidays should only be given 
where the Minister of Labour was satis
fied that wages and conditions did riot 

. make. it possible for employees therri-
" selves to make provision for, them, and, 
{further,"that they, should not be given 
, to the detriment of trade or industry., 
' ; When the Bill came back to the House 
• for Third Reading the promoter washed 
'his hands of it.' We do riot know if the 
Bill will survive; we hope so, for it 
embodies a good principle. • '. 

THE FIRE ALARM 
New Fire Bells For Old w 

,••-. A Hull electrician went for a ride on 
a fire-engine the other day. I t was a 

:thrillirig experience,' but all his interest 
• was in the bell which he had devised. : 

• ' Instead of a fireman having to warn 
traffic/the bell was mechanically -rung 

iby a small piece of .machinery' worked 
. by.electricity. '/Though' many inventions 
^of this sort have' been tried out, not 
,one had ever proved.really satisfactory. 
The ringing has to be furious and con
tinuous if it is to be heard, in crowded 
streets and if the sound of, the engine's 

• be l l ; is to carry well enough to warn 
traffic sufficiently far ahead. ' , 

Now, after experimenting 'for two 
years, Mr Robert Carf has devised this 
simple but very effective mechanical 
bell-ringer, and it. is quite likely-that 
soon fire-engines up -and down the 
country will-be fitted with this device. ; 

MILLIONS OF YEARS IN 
A HOUSE 

. In the Yorkshire village of Oswald-
• kirk is a house in which there is one of 
, the finest private collections of fossils 
in England. -

I t is the rectory, . the,'home of Dr 
,G. H. .Richardson, an enthusiast who 
.has been.interested in fossils ever since 
-he was : a boy, when he used to. spend 
;.hours 'in., the .Mappin-. Art,. Gallery .at 
.Sheffield and among: the .treasures, of -the. 
;Sheffield.Museum. ,'Eor.J2.years.he.lived. 
• nearthe.edge of frhe world's greatestfossil 
bed, the'neighbourhood of the White 
River Badlands in South Dakota, and 
there he gathered fossils to'his heart's 

. content. \ 
, Among his fossils, most of them links 
with life as it was millions of years ago, 
are footprints of the dinosaur and,the 

•complete skull of a sabre-toothed tiger. 
•: :The University of Oslo has recently 
presented the rector with a series of 
valuable fossil remains. 

A WORD OF HONOUR 
,'.,' Near Boston the Borstal authorities 
have established. a camp where a com
pany of boys are reclaiming a, big area 
of salt marsh from the encroaching 
North Sea. I t is hoped to reclaim not 
the land alone but the young lives doing 
the good work. 

What is specially notable is the fact 
that the boys are put on parole. They 
are free to run away, but do not do so.' 
They remain because they have" signed 

, a pledge : 
/ promise on my honour to do my best 

to keep up the good name of the camp.' i 
••• The boys respond to the trust-placed 
in them: They do much more than 
reclaim land. They, learn English, study 
arts and crafts, and happily will grow 
into good citizens. > : , " • ; ; , > • ; • " ' • • • . ' . . : • 

D O L L T H A T 
SINGS A S O N G 

What Might Be Done 
• Russian children are thronging to 

the Toy Show near Moscow to hear 
the Talking Doll. • • • 

I t is much superior to the dolls of our 
nursery days which, when pressed near 
the waist, squeaked.out Papa or Mamma. 
This doll can sing a song or recite " The 
boy stood on the burning deck " and 
other verses. The simple explanation is 
that where in most dolls is sawdust, in 
this one is a gramophone record. 

These feats may. prove all too clever 
. for infant minds, but for the smallest pf 
.them we caivfancy a doll which;would 
.teach, them while at play. ..It. would .not 
be the best kind of doll, but in fact the 
worst, an ogre of a doll ready to devour 

•little children,: for-it would; be made of 
celluloid. But in its ;wicked; breast it 
would carry a record which would cry : 

; " I am made of celluloid... Be' caret ul 
what you do lest I burn you' to ashes. 
Keep, me away from the' fire. Do not 
let a light come near me." : > - : 

If all celluloid dolls had to carry this 
warning there would soon be.no more of 
them, and the Home Secretary would 
not have need to confess to the House of 

• Commons that he was short of statistics. 

AMERICA'S ROAD BATTLE 
Veritable War 

Three'thousand people were, killed on 
the roads of the United States' in 
January, or about asmaiiy as are killed 
here, in six months. ; 

Our January figure was 521, and, even 
• allowing for the much' bigger American 
population,' the United States' figure 
remains an indictment of American law. 
Public opinion is growing on the sub
ject ; and-little wonder. This is another 
case in which each of the 48 States is a 
law unto itself. V 

SCHOOL BROADCASTS 
There are several items of outstanding 

interest in this last week of the term's 
broadcast to schools.' 

On Tuesday John Hilton and • K. C. 
Boswell will, in the . light' of' recent 
controversy, sum up a few of their talks 
in the History in the Making series. 
On Tuesday, too, there will be an end-
of-tcrm concert comprised entirely of 
Schubert's works. • . • •" • • ' • • ' ' ' 

; •" Thursday's-.geography broadcast : will 
.take-• us , to.. l i io• de.. Janeiro•..and . its-. 
.beautiful harbour, to a South American 

• coffee plantation, and for a trip on one 
:of the steepest and.most costly.railways' 
in-the world. 

There will be ho School • Broadcasts 
on Good Friday. 

England and Wales—National 
MONDAY, 2.5 Cultivation of Vegetables : by 
C. H. Middleton. 2.30 Senior Music—Con
cert of Pupils'Tunes. 
TUESDAY, 11.30 History in the Making : by 
John Hilton and K. C. Boswell. 2.5 The 
Return of the Migrants : by C. C. Gaddum. 
2.30 Book talk by S. P. B. Mais—Kidnapped; 
by R. L. Stevenson. 3.0 Orchestral Con
cert by the B B C Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Sir Adrian Boult. 
WEDNESDAY, 2.5 Paper and. Printing : by 
Wray . Hunt and Vincent Stuart. 2.30 
Biology—Kinship : by A. D. Peacock. ' 
THURSDAY, 11.30 Coast and Highlands in 

• Brazil: by L. Dudley Stamp. 2.5 Back to 
Better Towns : by G. M. Boumpiirey.; 2.30 
New Schools Set Up : by Hugh' Chesterman. 

Scottish Regional 
MONDAY, 2.5 Edinburgh as the Capital City 
of Scot land: by Will Y. Darling. 2.3.0 
Scenes from Dickens's What You Will, 
adapted by William M'Callum Clyde.' • 

- T U E S D A Y / 2.5 Needles and Anchors : by 
H. Hamilton'. < " 

• W E D N E S D A Y , 2.30 As National. 
THURSDAY, 2.5 Weekly News Review : by 
J . Spencer Muirhead. 2.20 Time and 
Tune—Revision : by ' Herbert Wiseman. 
3.0 New Kings—Foray and F e u d : by 
A.C.Mackenzie. . . . ••"•••. 

WHICH BOY W O N ? 

s Jim was right: He knew that a glass: 
, arid a:half of.pure full-cream^British • 

• milk'goes-into every J lb. "block of_ 
- Gad burys Milk Chocolate. So all he" 

•- bad to do was to slip the packet iritojiis 
.satchel and walk to school. Simple! '• 

. JN obody sensible walks abput 
with a glass and a.half of milk 
in'their satchels—but a whole 

: army ::of the , wisest; people,: 

' you ever saw carry i Gadbilrys: 
•'Milk Ghocolate - for!: their /be-

.'. tween r jneal ̂ hacksV •'All.:1 that 
niilk makes sure; there's re.al 
energy there for you, as'Well as 

making this chocolate meltirigly delicious. 
The doctors say 'Eat More Often'—it makes you stronger-
keeps you on your toes. Cadburys is an ideal handy snack for 
doing exactly that. Make sure you have some always with you. 

IF.K CHOCOLATE 

ALS© ZozZd 
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ON SECRET SERVICE B v Tohtl Round this contingency did David's mind 
'."" •»*-'•- i • '•<••''''- hover;.. - But the fog in: which h e w a s g r o p -

JVlOWbray ing had lifted sufficiently to reveal ono 
\ T\ l. !• oi ; • rri r> J . - . , A , , , . " , . , r ' i , 1 rc aspect he would rather have been without. 

A D e t e c t i v e S t o r y 111 I WO r a r t S night he shut. himselE up and learned off I t s n o w e d him in fact t ha t not only was he 
; ^ CHAPTER 1 ; :,,.• 
,','. './- •' The Hunt Begins '•'_'{'-, 

by heart all_the names "and addresses_Sir t h e hunter but also the hunted,. This 

•DEHIND the locked door of the; Govcrn-
~ ment office, -in..London the man who 
had been speaking' in grave and anxious 
undertones .now,paused to fix a searching 
look pn his .companion,... a. boy. occupying 
a' cliair drawn close to the table. 
- T h e boy held- his .breath beneath tha t 

Richard Wakeling had given him. This 
done, he destroyed every scrap of such 
paper he had.-
- In the morning he changed some of Sir 

"•Richard's'treasury notes for readier money! 
of smaller denominations, and was coming! 
away and passing beneath a scaffolding on' 

•which labourers were engaged demolishing a 
building when a heavy balk of timber crashed. 
down on the pavement. ' Had he not chanced 

unpleasant realisation prompted his next 
step. Without delay he moved from-his 
home into lodgings in the most unlikely 
quarter his wits could devise. Thus did 
David Renwick vanish into the void. ' 

considering ,1.09k, „whicru seemed reading-, .to pause .for. the barest instant, he reckoned 
every thought of his. -At'last, with a rest 
less . "rnbvement", ' . rUhcle' , Richard," he 
liroke out,'.'.' you arc;.wondering whether 

. ifm old enough to Be ' trusted? " :• ,„..._ 
:" ;01d enough to' be'..trusted ? " echoed 

the man.;' " No, I. should'.- hardly have 
summoned, you here had I felt doubts on 
that ''.score. 'Especially', .David, as .you 
belong to a family which has: served the 
State so, faithfully for so long. Oh, no I, 
I t isn't your trustworthiness I 'm debating." 
, " Then, what, please ?,".the boy urged;'-
! " I 'm'asking myself :•' should I send you 

into such peril ?." '", - "V .1 , 

\ " But L.don't count,-Uncle Richard." « 
i I t was uttered simply, without any-show 

or bravado,,and a t the:utterance the man 
inclined his head. ".:'"".'•'••;* - - , . - * . ' • • . 
• " No, Bavid," he" answered;." beside .the 

safety- of the country .neither, your safety' 
no r . tha t of any brio of. us counts... Well, 
y p u k n o w what.we're up against/" he con
tinued more briskly. . " A s I have told you,. 
I;, am; responsible for the.recovery of those 
documents. And I wish I could employ 
one of our - usual agents.: vBut'" we have 
b.ecn given cause to'suspect that those who 

. are'wprkirig against us have discovered.the 
identity of our trustiest agents in London.", 
Sir, . 'Richard Wakelihg frowned." ," And 
directly a secret-seryice man. is known his 
utility "cease's;".-'..'•'•".•• •'.'."• 
j David nodded. " So your very best chance 

of throwing, the thief off. his guard is to slip 
someone on to his track whom he'd never 
sli spoct,!".:-;. .-,:.. .'•• - .'y ; ''. 
I " I t is tha-t.cbnsidcration which weighs 

.wjith-me,- David. ''.-But T cannot tell you, 
because'wo ;have ho idea; who the ' thieves 
are or for 'whom thcy^ are acting. I can 

•only toll.you that the papers they have 
.'stolen arc.so.vi tal t h a t . a t any and,every 

, hazard Great Britain must recover them. ' 
; The boy's eyes wore shining. : .. •. -, 
.:,'.' I" should furnish' ybii, David, with our 

usual, secret material, with money, with 
the names and addresses of foreign spies 

-in London and of.their, haunts, and so forth. 
': But'|qtlfer^isevyo.u •..wpnld' have to play." a 

,;. Ip r i e l i J a i i d . - ' ' . . -(..^ •;';••• \ -'••.•'.;.'.;.;.-V'•'••_- - •• ." 
'•'• j ' l I :See, 's i r ,"4 thc boyjsaid.o ..'....-. ; '! . 
:•',-. ~','.'X] doubt if you: do quite," Sir Richard' 

v
:.continued,'.withJ'gveat: earnestness; ••••'" By 
•cplaying.alone h a i i d l mean this, precisely : 
• '•that 'on'no account, whatever.befalls, must 
:',.ypu. get into direct touch either,with me or 
.• this department: .. Fof if you try.'to do tha t 
V,you ..may. expose both yourself and your 
; ; m i g s i b i i i " . . . • ' • ' • - ' " • ' . • ' ( . . . • • . . . - • , ' • - , . . _ ' ' 

'•'• -©avid thrilled with the ..chance that was 
. being held out tcVJiim. . ' .'. 
;,; 5 ' 'Sir , -you' l l trust me ?'"•' ho craved. 
V --'[.',', Yes,-" Sir. Richard /'responded ; " my 
;'• mind is'.rnade lip.:, I-shall,trust you because 
.?'. I jkhbwf you have plenty [at courage and 
.i'bricomhibnly 'sharp wit's.'.-'.'.But mainly do 
;«-.1 vti'tist .you because,- us:;I;hayeVsaid, you 
•hail ' 'from a. family .which- has served the 
'••'• State . long; and: never» let'."it- -down, yet. 
..Succeed and your, country will have reason 
to ; thank l you.'•;That's a : ' p roud- trust,-

• David,.' Keep'your lips-sealed." Then he 
rose; and after-adding some further, instruc
tions .he conducted: the lad-tp the door, and, 
having unlocked it,' he stood in the doorway 
arid r watched the strong, resolute- figure 
growing smaller, and smaller as it, receded 
down the long corridor. 

;As David, stepped out into the street a 
broad sun was shining, "men and women 
swung, cheerfully 1 by on their business, 
the omnibuses rolled past, the shop windows 

. beckoned. . I t seemed, to him as -he, came, 
back into this scene so usual, so common-

., place, so familiar tha t his interview" with 
his uncle had been'all a dream. • 

He glanced a t : his watch. Little more 
than an 'hour ago he, David Re'nwick, had 
been a mere boy and a nobody. A' mere 
boy. ho remaified and a * nobody to ' all 

.appearances—but',. how Iris- world , had 
changed in 65 minutes ! ..-' .-.'•• 

Ho was carrying liis head high. As he 
jumped, on a. bus lie debated how much-"to 
tell his people at'.hpmej having received 
Sir Richard's permission a t the ; last moment 
to take' his father and mother ' into his 
confidence>l--,lTp„liacl.next tp : debate;with 
llimself-how. : to start on -his 'task. / That 

before stepping onward from under the 
scaffolding's shelter, tha t falling timber could 
hardly Iiave missed him. But he thought!-
no more of it till the afternoon incident. 

;:;;, And that gave him much food for thought, 
and for apprehension. He had entered. a' 
little eating-house down by the docks, this 
being one of the places appearing on Sir 
Richard's list! and, strolling across to a 
table, had called for some coffee, with bread 
and ; cheese" to simulate genuine hunger, 
when as he sipped.his coffee, steaming and 
fragrant, first he noticed the other customers 
slipping out, next his head dropped forward 
and consciousness faded away. . 

'•'• -.They had drugged him. T h a t fragrant 
coffee,: was drugged. What.. saved h im? 
At first, as his senses returned, he could 

mot have said, He: was then aware ' tha t 
\.the 'room was filled with a party of sight-, 

seers whom chance had brought to the 
place on a tour of the docks. They thought' 
he was fast asleep. .They roused him and 
Chaffed him. With a splitting headache 
and bitter taste.oh his tongue, he went off ;' 
but as he went he perceived, from the 
Corner of his eye, the swarthy proprietor,1 

arms folded on breast, regarding him with' 
thwarted malevolence. ' \ • ; 

" Phew ! A narrow squeak ! " David 
decided when he reached home. 

Both these disquieting incidents caused 
him to wonder how his enemies had got so 
soon on his track. And that speculation 
immediately started another. • Did Sir; 
Richard's office h a r b o u r a traitor who had 
stealthily passed the word' along ' for his; 
shadowing ?. In which-event it seemed a' 

"reasonable assumption tha t the documents' 
had been abstracted by that same traitorv 
Had the rogue conveyed them already to' 
the unknown purchaser ? Or might he be 
waiting till the search had died down ? 

:'"""- , ••' "; CHAPTER-2 .-"•'- : -•-. 
'• ' . "'. ' Three Fifties ,".. 
A N D soon' someone-'clso began to' specu-' 

/ * late also. This was Sir Richard 
Wakelihg in his room, in Whitehall.. 

As day followed day without any indica
tion that the missing documents, had passed 
into the wrong hands' the anxious man's 
musings dwelt constantly on that, slim figure 
which he had watched from his door'on its 
way down his long silent corridor. What 
was David doing now ? Had , he failed? 
Had it been wise to .use him ? • ' . ' . < „ 

As he finished his work this evening a 
glance at the calendar reminded him tha t 
eleven full days had passed since David's 
departure on the quest. Eleven days, while 
every.hpur was vi tal! . The suspense was an 
agony. But his manner betrayed nothing 
of his feelings when, taking his ha t and his 
umbrella so beautifully rolled—Whitehall 
never saw an umbrella so creaseless as Sir 
Richard's—ho passed from the building 
with a cheerful goodnight to the janitor 
and strode to the Underground Railway for 
his train home, 
-. And how his neighbours in that train 
would have gasped had they known what 
cares and responsibilities made up the daily 

.'life, of. this staid, well-dressed individual 
who presently was seating himself in their 
midst. He might have been any pros
perous professional man with a lucrative 
day's work behind him. He might have 
known no more of the secrets of State than 
any of the strap-hangers who crowded in.' 

Sir .Richard's particular strap-hanger, 
•that .is-to say, the man clinging on to the 
strap immediately above hfm,; was a pasty-
faced creature'with a cigarette behind his 
car and a shabby overcoat.; 'Every time the. 
burdened .train swung round a curve this 
person lost balance and, was precipitated 
almost into Sir Richard's lap.' At last the 
victim considered he'd had enough of it. -

" Confound you, man ! " he protested. 
" Can't you move further forward ! " : , 

JACKO CURES A GOLD 
. " K o . f ea r ! " said J a c k o s tout ly . 
Come -on .•!-,"• ' A n d a w a y t h e y .went.. 
" T h i s i sn ' t i ' the' w a y . t o t he pond , " 

r P i i E floods \yerc-still causing Monkey-; 
.-* *•; :.' yille a great d e a l of: incohvemep.ee.! 

. I t d idn ' t worry. F a t h e r . Jacko. , ^eryj 
much , f o r A d o i p h u s was out. and about ; "-said'. Baby,, as the'y "jraii along, 
again, and his lit t le car r a n t h e two of! " Porid ! ' ' scoffed . Jacko . " .We're 
t h e m in to t h e t own in no t ime . . ; going to the . f ive r . Lo t s m o r e f u n . " . ' 

" Atishoo ! " said B a b y a t breakfast; . It; was. .Bu t t he wa te r was moving 
one morning . " A t i s h o o ! " . , swiftly in places and t h e y h a d t o m o v e 

' ' J u s t h a r k a t t h e child ! " cried fast, t o keep u p wi th- i t . I t was a lmost 
Mother Jacko . •", I do fiopc .he hasn't-- too swift for B a b y ' s l i t t le craft. 

"^mi^M^ 

t a k e n Adolplvus's cold. Y o u 'd bc t t e r 
f io t 'go Out "today, darling, " s h e added. : 

B u t B a b y ha t ed being indoors, and. 
when Mother J a c k o r a n ou t t o see a 
neighbour he set u p a howl t h a t brought ; 

..Jacko downstairs a t a gallop. 
" W h o ' s murde r ing you ? " he. asked.-

In a second they were both in the water . 

•• J acko h a d i t firmly 011 a s t r ing. B a b y 
t h o u g h t he h a d h a d i t long enough. H e 
t r ied t o sna tch i t pu t of his hand . 

" Look o u t ! " cried Jacko , holding on. 
' B a b y tugged. T h e s tr ing snapped ( 

arid away went t he b o a t 1 ..'. 
J acko leaned o v e r , a n d t r ied t o g rab 

" 'Wan t ' 1 t o sail • m y b o a t ; on .-the' i t ; , ,bumpcd in to B a b y — a n d in a second 
'pond ! " - s o b b e d , B a b y . -•••i.-:-; t h e y were bo th in t he .water, 

"•Well,- come on t h e n , " said -Jackp.j T h e y were soaked. '" Mother J acko 
who r a the r en joyed ,p lay ing ab o u t with;* ;was.:in a- terrible state.-when•• she• saw-
boa t s himself. . .'.'..''.'.!..-.'."." '•'"'.' ' •." ' .",. ' t h em. .Bu t t h e curious th ing was t h a t 

Baby ' s sobs c e a s e d . - ' . ' ; ! h a v e n ' t got' -if Baby , h a d ever b a d a cold t he w e t t i n g 
.a cold, .have I , ? , ' ' h e .said. • ^ ' ' seemed t o ' h a v e cu red ' i t . 

" Sorry, guv'nor," muttered the man, as . 
, he straiglitened.himself.i.,,-..v -.,- ..-;.,.̂ .L;;. - -' 

• Stations were, reached, and were left 
behind; the crush thinned, but it did not 
thiri appreciably, at. this rush hour, -for as 
some passengers struggled out others came 
pushing in. ' Many- of these newcomers 
went squeezing past Sir Richard's man, who 
clutched, doggedly to the same wretched 
'strap.all the time.' " :" ' ' " ' -

• Sir- Richard: : was losing his-, temper. 
"Please get off .my" toes,! " he snapped. . 

"Sorry , gu y-'hor I' Sorry.! " the ' man, 
replied affably, as ho managed t o ; lift his 
disengaged hand to his car arid remove . 
the cigarette to its place between his lips..' 
." "Th i s - i sn ' t a smoking compartment," 

•Sir Richard said tartly. ^ : 
/.-. A grin was the only rejoinder. 

." And,"continued.Sir Richard, more and 
more nettled, " T might suggest that you 
are travelling.in the wrong class." 

' . The man appeared'unabashed. " R i g h t 
first pop, guv'nor, but there a i n ' t n b room 

•in the thirds." .Then, freeing a box of 
safety'"matches ' from his coat pocket, he 

• displayed it in a companionable way to 
Sir Richard. " Now, look here, guv'nor. 
I ask you," he uttered. ." Would you reckon 
tha t the manufacturers give us a square 

d e a l ? 'How many matches ought there to 
be in a box, guv'nor ? " 

" I can' t say, I 'm sure," Sir Richard 
answered indifferently. 

" I s a y s as they ought to give us 100." 
" Then you'd better write and tell them 

so," smiled Sir Richard. • 
' " " T h e r e ' a r e 50 safety matches i n ' t h i s 
box, guv'nor." • . ' - - -

. As the man finished speaking the train 
slowed down for a station. l i e grunted, 
released his Strap, and pushed his 'way out,. 

.while Sir Richard leaned back with, a sigh 
of hearty relief. ' . . ; : . . ' . , . . . ' , . 

A few days afterwards, having stepjied 
into his club, he popped his head into the 

-card-room in search of a friend^ to find no 
one there except the senior card-waiter, 

•who stood at the-window watching- the 
traffic go by. So Sir Richard withdrew 

.his head, and was closing the; door; again 

.when the waiter swung round, and called 
out to hini. _ '.. ,: ;. • .!••••- - ; 

'.... V I beg .your pardon, Siv,.Richard,": the 
'waiter apologised. " I saw/yovir,reflection 
in the glass. Is there anything l e a n do for . 
you, sir-?•" he requested. " : '"--'"'•-, ; 

" Have you seen Mr'Carfax ?'" 
•- " No. l ie hasn't been in yet,-sir. Could. 
you spare me one moment, Sir Richard ? " 

Then, leading the way across the room, 
the man slowly took a pack of. cards out of 
thecupbo.ard. Heextcndedi t . j ".Thisis.one 
of the last lot supplied, sir. But, Sir Richard, 
there arc'oiily 50 cards r in'thispack'!." 

" Ins tead of the usual. 527 eh ?„" .laughed .-
Sir Richard. " ' . ' ' , .'. '̂ .^*! >-M•'• ' :' 

:•.•-":Precisely, sir. Merely 50, "sirt"-' a " " 
sweredihcwai ter . . , ; , •: -.-••,••;• 
: ' 'Wel l , ./ 'can't help i t ," . Sir ;:Ttichard 

.declaved, .with' another laugh . . . ," 
But he .did '.not feel like laughing; J)e 

felt like shouting with'rage. For here was 
he, worried almost''out of his senses, being 

•bothered . about ' 'a trifle like two missing 
playing-cards. Controlling himself, he 
remarked, " I am not on the, card-room 
committee. Tell Mr Carfax about it.. And 
tell him as well I 've been looking for him. 
G o o d - d a y . " -.-•'• - , - • . . • 
^ ' " Good-day,-sir. Thank .you, sir. -, Ye.v 

: I'll tell Mr Carfax." ' . . ' . ' . ' .... -I 
The waiter closed tlio db'bi^ and returned , 

to the window, .. \ . -; ' '-
" "There was no abatement of the hideous 

suspense.' Each longer.than its-forerunner, 
• seven' more' days passed/ So alarmed Sir 

Richard became-that nightly .now.on his 
•way home he bought every late .edition of 
.the. evening papers; on .the. feyetish-.chanGo 
tha t . soriie scrap of news concerning • the •• 
l'nissing papers might .have.' escaped -hirii. 
, Yet, in .fact, what a hopeless'"chance I". Aye, 
the^drowning man's straw, . Epr did not that 

..muffled'telephone in his room-whisper all, 
in his car before ariy newspaper had it. , 

' •' Still,, the chance "of - straw".-must', bo 
clutched at.:. In some corner of some paper 

' h e might find, tucked away, an'insignificant 
paragraph that .to him, and to liim alone, 
.might teem with significance. ;';,.- J -
, And always he bought from .the same old 

.•man.on the,kerb..,...Tonight,.when this.man 
'.had supplied him and was furiibling for 
Change), lie looked up at Sir Richard froni 
under his eyebrows; then; glancing' furtively 

-round him; spoke- in a hoarse, hurried 
whisper: - " I have only 50 papers left to 

:.scll now.'sir." '- . - ••; ; . .< . . . - . . 
.' . ( " That 's fine ! ", said Sir Richard. . " Oh, 
-keep the change. ,. .And goodnight to you." 

. . ..Ami .present!}', iri his.study at, home, he 
; sa t ' pondering, '.." Fifty,.matches. * Fifty 
• playingrcards. Fifty newspapers^ Now, 
•that's-very odd=—that's very, odd." '"''' " 

.:•.---. . . .„.- , .TQ'5E CONCLUDED . , . , 
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Have you seen this great work of amazing interest ? 

Many Beautiful, • 

PLATES |N FULL COLOUR 
Superb Supplement in 

ART PHOTOGRAVURE 
Specially Drawn 

MAPS AND 
SECTIONAL DIAGRAMS 

Man's .conquest over Mature is' the thrilling • 
theme of this inspiring, romantic and practical work, the 

greatest and most complete, survey of the engineering/marvels 
of all t imes and of all countries ever offered to the public. 

"It is informative arid'stimulating, delving into the past, looking 
into the future, telling the imperishable story of engineering pro
gress and the part it has played in building up the marvellous 

•world in which we live: today . 
More interesting than a magazine, more thrilling than a novel, it is, the work 
of practical engineers and craftsmen, and is enlivened by the most remarkable 
collection of engineering photographs ever brought together. 
The only way to make certain of a copy of each Par t as published is by placing 
a standing order with your newsagent. This magnificent work costs but id . a day. 

7 d Weekly. 
First 3 Part? 
Now on Sale 

• ; • 

: To be completed 

in about 50 

Weekly Parts 

o 

2,000 SUPERB 
PICTURES 

NEW ISSUE FiEkit FREE 
Ask to see my approvals. Send Ud. postago and receive 
FREE—Pictorial Gaboon, Andorra and Iceland 

'. (largo stamps), set of newly issued Canada (including 
Ottawa), U.S.A. bi-ccntenary of Washington, Union 
ot S. Africa sot, including re-issue of 2d,' pictorial. 
Straits & Malay (new colours), Kuanfla-Urundl 
Turkey (new issues), etc.. 50 stamps in all. Senders' 
of stamp collectors' addresses receive an extra Bet; 
New 72-page list, price Id. 100 B. Colonials, 1/-.— 
O. N. WATKINB, Granville ltd., BAIt.NET. 

THE 1937 
MODEL RAILWAY 
EXHIBITION 
Locomotives. Coaches, Wagons', etc. Work ing 
Models. © Free rides. Q Free Cinema display. 

Central Halt? Westminster 
M A R C H 30th—APRIL 3rd. Tuesday, 2 p.m. to 

10 p.m. Other days, I I a.m. to 10 p.m. 
A D M I S S I O N - - Adults I/3 (including tax) . 

Children (under I 2 )<d . 
. Q Refreshments can tie obtained at the Exhibition. 

— SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES — 
Apply: Hon. Sec, tSi Wood Vale, London, N.10. 

DUKE OF WINDSOR STAMP PKT. FREE! 
Only 11 different Colonial King Edward VIII stamps 
were issued, and there is one of them in this packet of 
32 varieties. Amongst other fine stamps, there are 
emissions from Philippine Islands, Charkari State, Sets 
of Japan, Canada, Australia, and Spain, Hyderabad, Iran 
(Lion), Ozecho-Slovakia and Morocco Agencies. Finally, 
we are including a beautiful Vatican City stamp, another 
depicting1 King George VI (when Duko of York), and 
lastly a fine portrait .Issue of the present Pope. All 
ABSOLUTELY FIU5E. Just send 2d. postage, requesting 
approvals. - LISBUJIN & TOWNSEND (O.N.). 

LIVERPOOL 3. 

THE OFFICIAL SOUVENIR 
PROGRAMME OF THE 

CORONATION 
OP THEIR MAJESTIES KING GEORGE VI 

AND QUEEN ELIZABETH 
will be on sale Wednesday, April 28th 

Standard Edition 1/- :: Dc Luxe Edition 2/6 

airie Elosa 
ARE REAL Sardi 
DELICIOUS, SUSTAINING, HIG 
LIKED EVERYWHERE and 

beths 
nes 

B " 

I FOOD VALUE 
EVERYBODY 

LARGEST SALE IN Til ! WORLD 

magnificent Coronation Medals & Caskets FREE ! 
SOUVENIR CASKET 

A N D MEDAL 

". Handsome metal cas
ket beautifully decor
ated in fine-colours 
with flags of the Em
pire and pictures re
presenting ,- historical 
events in the lives of 
our King and Queen. 
Mounted in the centre 
is a gold-coloured medal, as described on the 
right. This can easily be detached. Casket 
contains 2 layers of chocolates and confection
ery. Free for 51 coupons and Free Voucher. 

S O U V E N I R MEDAL 

the size of a penny, 
in gold-coloured 
metal. Oh one 
side,, a. portrait of 
.Their Majesties in 
Coronation rega

l ia is embossed in 
high relief. On 
the reverse it a 
commemorative 
message. Get this medal, free, for 
only 15 coupons (contained in five 
i lbs. of Rowntree's Cocoa) and 
Free Voucher. 

ALL YOU HAVE TO D O . Ask mother to 
buy you Rowntree's delicious cocoa. Inside every 
J lb. tin are 3 Free Gift Coupons. Very quickly 
you'll have enough to get the souvenir you want. Ask 
for Rowntree's Cocoa twice a day—it's good for you. 
SHOW THIS TO MOTHER. Rowntree's Cocoa 
is now improved by a wonderful new pre-digestion 
process. It is made even more digestible—helps more 
in digesting other foods, and is more bone-and-
muscle building than ordinary cocoa.-Still only 5id. 
per i lb. tin with 3 FREE GIFT COUPONS. < 

•
S E N D A P O S T C A R D (postage Id.) to 
Dept. SC26, Rowntree & Co. Ltd.,The Cocoa 
Works , York, for FREE C O R O N A T I O N 
GIFT BOOK (giving pictures and full de
tails of Coronation (ouvenlrs and other 
special gifts for boys and girls) wi th 
voucher for 3 FREE GIFT C O U P O N S . 
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will be delivered every week" 
at any house in the world ' 
for lis a year. See below. 

(pHILDRENSiSJEWSPAPER 
^ x . March 20. rem X - N Every Thursday 2d Every Thursday : 

Arthur Mee's Children's En
cyclopedia will be delivered 
anywhere by the Educational 
Book Co., Tallis Street, E.C.4. 

THE BRAN TUB 
Double Acrostic 

ThE' initials and finals of 
; these give the name of a 
famous English author.... 
• A timid man ; Neptune's 
horses; part of a circle; a 
rnass of stone; a narrow thor
oughfare ; an exclamation ; 
a n e n c h a n t r e s s . Answer.next week 

Ici on Parle Fransais 

' Xe sac 
• -bag 

:"• i.Tohy a'achetfi un sac de brioches. 
et les a j etdes dans la cage aux lions. 

[Tony bought a bag of buns and 
threw them into the lions' cage. 

This Week in Nature 
T/HE tortoise is waking up 

after its winter jgleep. 
Although not a native, it is 
very familiar in this country 
'as a pet. I t is also regarded 
by many as a destroyer of 
insects in the garden, but 
actually-it does more harm 
than good by eating green
stuff. On any sunny day now 
it may be seen coming out for 
a stretch. -

':-.,. Not Good Manners 
\yiiY did the paper-weight ?. • 

.'. Although it was so late. 
It saw, and stopped to stare, 
The ink-stand standing there! 

An Aquarium Hint 
- P E O P L E who'keep aquariums 

often find that the water 
becomes dense aiid cloudy.' 
This- trouble is usually due 
to • the presence of myriads 

• of,tiny plants known as,algae. 
' The: cloudy effect is" a ' sign' 

that .the aquarium is in too 
1 ight . a • position, but if the 
,whole thing is moved to a 
.darker corner the water soon 
clears Generally speaking it is 
better to keep' an aquarium in 
'a north room where the light 
is not so strong as one with a 
.south aspect. 

':/' A Mysterious Creature 
^ 'P IECE of wood, which should be 

; good— 
Ay;"'tough as ash, I'm'sure—• 
With which men play the livelong 

day 
To. see who'll get the score. 
Twill name a thing that's on the-

wing 
When Sol his head lays low; 
Yet though it flies, and high doth 

rise, 
It is no bird, I trow 

' ... ' Answer next week 

Try This 
J-JERE is a little catch to try on 

a friend. Start by writing 
out this sentence : The federal 
fuses are the ultimate result 
of scientific resources combined 
with J. the fruits of long ex

perience. Ask your friend how 
many letter f's there are in 
this sentence. I t is rather 
curious that nearly everyone 
will say that there are four. 
Your friend will probably be 
surprised when you tell him 
there are six. 

Day and Night Chart 

l l l i i i l l l i i | | l | i i l l l i i l l i l : 

Mm$m®&M9mM 
Daylight, twilight, and darkness 
on March 20. The daylight is 

now getting longer each day. 
How the Mouse Got Its Name 

']\fousK,:.:or something, very 
much like it, is the name 

for this little animal in many 
languages. The Dutch .call "it 
muis, the Germans maus, the 
Icelanders mus, the Russians 
muis,h, and so on. 

In all cases the name comes 
from an old Sanskrit root; 
mus, which means to steal, so 
that when we say mouse we 
are really saying thief . - ' . . . 

Hidden Towns 
J N each of these sentences a 

European town is buried, 
Can you find them ? 

The thief went to bury the 
stolen treasure. James rode 
all the way to London. 'Hey, 
presto ! now you vyill see a 
change. You want a new 
lens in that telescope. The 
hero met his, little daughter 
a t t h e S t a t i o n . Answer next week 

Other Worlds Next Week 
JN. the evening Venus and Uranus 

are in the 
South-West In 
the morning 
Mars is in the 
S o u t h a n d 
Jupiter in the ] 
South-East . ' 
The p i c t u r e I 
s h 0 w.s t h e ' 
Moon at nine o'clock on Monday 
evening, March 22. 

Fresh 
SHOPPER : Are yon quite 

sure those eggs are fresh ? 
Grocer (to his assistant) : 

Just feel those eggs to sec 
if they are cool enough to 
sell yet. 

Built-up Name'. 
O N E thousand .and one pray 

combine, 
And five .times ten to the same 
. join; 
Then twenty hundredweights just 

take; 
These rightly join, and they will 

make 
Of a heroic bard the name, 
Which stands first on the lists of 

fame. Answer next week 

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS 
Beheaded Word What Towns ? 

B. a 11 a n A 
R li u:,b a r D 
I c E 
G e y s e" R 
H a n D 
T u r t 1 E • 
O r a n g E 
N a p 0 1 e 0 N 

Usage, sage, ago 

Gnosa This 
rath, Pat, pa 

What Am IP 
frost 
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The C N Cross Word Puzzle 
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CM PAINTING COMPETITION 
Two Prizes of Ten 
Shillings and Twelve 

Half-Crowns 

X 1 I E S E attractive prizes arc 
.waiting to be won by clever 

girls and boys of 15 or under. 
In colouring the picture of 

spring flowers either paints or 
crayons may be used, but 
before doing so it will be 
advisable to cut round the 
rules and paste ' the' picture 

. on a postcard. Be sure that 
the paste has dried before 
adding the colour.. 

Write your name, address, 
arid age ori the postcard and 
send,it to . C N . Competition 
Number 22, 1 Tallis House, -. bit of it.' Look 

.London, E C 4 (Comp.), to ' ."Well, well 
arrive' not later than first 
post on Wednesday, March 24. 

. There arc equal chances for 
; all, for allowance will be made 
; for ago when judging. There is 
no entry fee, and the Editor's < 
decision must be accepted as 
final./.;. •,A> '.'.':.:-.••.'. 

Talcs Before Bctltlmo 

iThe Lost Paper 

PEGGY held her porridge 
spoon halfway between 

her plate and. her mouth and 
stared at her Daddy, who was-
saying : 

" I t really is annoying. 
This is the third time in. a 
fortnight that we have had no 
paper; but the boy sticks to 
it that he has delivered it: 
He declares he pushed it as 
far as possible into our letter
box, every morning at seven 
o'clock; but I 'm afraid ho is 
not-, spdaking'the truth." ' 

" H o looks such a nice 
boy," Peggy's mother said; 
" a n d he's been coming to us 
for a long while now." 

" Doesn't alter the fact 
that there's no paper today," 
her husband answered crossly, 
and Peggy finished her break
fast thinking, " He is a nice 
boy, I like him, and I'm going 
to find-out what happens." 

Peggy was a determined 
young person ; if she made 
up her mind to do anything 
she generally managed it, and 
with her usual thoroughness 
she solved the mystery of the 
lost newspapers and cleared 
the boy's character. 

The next morning, a few 
minutes before seven, she 
stole out of the back door and 
hid herself in a sumtnerhouse 
from which she could see the 
front of the house. 

Presently the newspaper 
boy came down the path and 
pushed the paper as far as he 
could into the letter-box—it 
would not go right through-
because there was a wire 
holder for letters on the inside. 
The boy stood looking at it 
for a moment, then turned 
and went away. 

Peggy stayed quietly where 
she was. The. time passed 
slowly, and she grew tired of 
waiting, but just when her 
patience had almost gone a 
loud rustling sounded in the 
bushes behind her, I t came 
nearer . and nearer, growing 
louder and louder, until sud
denly Peggy saw' why it was 
that her Daddy did not get 
his paper. 
' She waited and watched, 

and then, a torn sheet of the 
paper in her hand, she ran 
excitedly into the. house'to'-fell 
the news. ' , . j .-• 
• " It 's , Mrs . Sandersoij's 

goat 1 " she shouted, as she 
ran upstairs, " It came arid 
pulled the paper out of the 
box. I followed it babk 
through the hedge, and when 
it got into the field it began 

. . to . eat the paper! Here's' a 

exclaimed 
•her Daddy, laughing heartily. 
:" I've heard that goats eat 
^newspaper, but I never be
lieved it before. One up for 
.you, Peggy I " I , 

"And for the paper boy / ' 
answered Mother^ " I always 
said.he was nice." : ~; 

cost LESS 
When made at home with 
BORWICK'S Baking Powder 

. Bought Cake Same Cake Home-Made 
with BORWICK'S 

See that you give the children.home-
made cakes'and tarts. Not only are they 
more delicious and, more wholesome, 
you save money—as much as a shilling 
on a large" fruity cake. 
Even a beginner can bake successfully 
-with Borwick's Baking Powder. There's 
only one thing to remember—use plain 
flour arid vary the "raising" according 
to what -you' make. That's the' way 
professional cooks bake. - • ' 

BORWICKS 
f'/> BAKING POWDER 
- \\The Best in theWorld 

SEND YOUR MITE 
FOE OUR MIXES! 

THE INFANTS HOSPITAL 
. - — t h e first Hospital of its 

kind to befdurided in .Europe—; 
was established in 1903 for the 
treatment .of the diseases, and 
disorders of nutrition.'..,' There) 
arc now 100 cots; accommoda
tion . for seven Nursing Mothers; ••"; 
an "Out;.-patient*. Department;: 
X-Ray; Artificial Sunlight and = ? 

Massage Departments; :a .Re-,, 
search' Laboratory ;. a Lecture . 
Theatre; and a Milk Laboratory, H 
The work carried on in -the •'•• 
wards is supplemented by the 
Convalescent Home at Burnham,! 

' Bucks, with eighteen cots. .'. -

THE HOSPITAL IS ENTIRELY V 
DEPENDENT UPON VOLUNTARY 
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR ITS MAIN-' 
TENANCE. FUNDS ARE URGENTLY' 

NEEDED. -

• Presidents , 
H.H.H. THE PRINCESS . ROYAL, 
. Chairman: LORD K E M S L E Y . ".•', 

> Subscriptions,teill be gralefitlly.received '/-
'ix

:and Acknowledged by the Secretary: '. \ ' 

| p | l N ^ A N T S HOSPITAL 
l.Vipee'nl Square; Westminster, S.W. 1 .-;• 

., Tho 1'leotway House, I'arringHon Street, loiulon, T5.C.4. Advertisement Offices: "Thu 
January 15,1929, a t the 1'ost Office, Boston, Mass. Subscription Hates everywhere: Hi ft year; 
i ; ana for South Africa: Central News Agency, Ltd, March SO, 1937. " B.L. "*. 
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